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18 7 4.SPRINGstruck and entered Slmost as fairly as w <3tiish LcGcllGS 

the rail car on the track enters the sta-
coal beds, Its fertile belts of land, capa
ble of growing, If properly cultivated, 
roots and grains (if, perhaps, we ex e t 
wheat) at least as fine as hi any part of 
the world; its vast acres of marsh, 
capable of supporting immense flocks 
and heads for many months of the year( 
its fisheries (which should be auxiliaries 
instead of the principal means of the 
people) arc sufficient, if rightly employed, 
to make the old colony, if not a Paradise 
for climate an flowers, and abode of 
plenty and prosperity, to which many 
would be happy to emigrate. With con
federation factories would- rise all over 
the land, giving agreeable and largely re
munerative employment to male and 
female, to old and to young ; cottages 
would spring up, and roads be opened, 
where now all is waste and solitary; 
population anr( prosperity would largely 
increase, andNcwforndland,better knon n 
and appreciated, would no longer be re
garded as good only to fend off the Ice
bergs'from Nova Scotia. Instead of 
being represented, as it is still in modern 
historic works, as a land of fish, and 
fogs, and dogs, from which the inhabi
tants run away every fail to avoid perish
ing from cold, U would sodn be well and 
generally known as one of the most 
enviable spots of* the New Dominion, or 
at least as one of the great western 
depots for traffic and travelling.

Many of the people, particularly of the 
distant and secluded places of New
foundland, in their mode of doing 
things, are pretty much like the ox 
wagons which are used In many parts of 
these province ; for the same or similar 
purposes that dog sleds and dog carts are 
in Newfoundland—or like the birds wh'ch 
build their nests and try to procure their 
living and rear their young as their pro
genitors did in Noah’s day. The ox 
wagons go on jugging and. jolting one 
after another, two miles an hour, in the 
same deep rnts, till in the soft weather 
the wheels get almost buried in mud and 
perhaps stick fast., Now, perhaps, with 
regard to the ox carts, which carry large 
loads of lumber, wood, or manure, in 
some cases there is not much room 
for improvement, though the drivers 
might, if they were at a little 
more pains to direct their teams, 
avoid the ruts, and have better roads to 
travel on, and the oxen, though slow,
when fattened after a few years labor, _ ______
make very good beef,—and as for the N. 15., March lu. prxCTCR’C SHOE STORE I 2600 yard, of Steel-spotted Lustres, at 18c.
birds, I suppose those being destitute N. B.— If other papers can conscieu- V VO l 7 . ’ | rer yard eoatMc.
of intellect and the power of invention, tlously endorse the statements contained (Foeter’s Corner, Germain Street.)
God has, by the power with which, he ii,n this article, and can afford space .in 
has endowed them, taught them the best their columns to copy it, they wlll-oblige

trwFniTNni ivn way to do their work, andso It would be the writer, and perhaps serve ato*e the
HLwrurnim mu. difficult if not Impossible to make any interests of .Newfoundland and of. the

To the Editor of the Tribune. improvement of their matters. With man Dominion.
H. .,„ „,ld,d Newfoundland fo, “

many years and having a large acquaint- m^ut in tbe way of doing things, 
ance with its chief towns and many of its x have often wished-that the native 
smaller outports ; and, moreover, having laboring and fishing population of New-
several ...be,, .1 W W W j—L'SgZŒSÎS 2*2%. 

that Island as theli birth place, I natur- matters, are managed in other lands,
ally feel a deep Interest in its inhabitants and then go back and improve on many 
and institutions. of their modes of living and laboring.

Sl.ee «IdW I- « U-.VPP.- .«TewSKlCÏTl EÏSSmS!

Provinces of British North America this aud £fnce tbey >tont, and fish, and 
feeling has often inspired the wish that \ build, and try to warm their houses, and 
bad the opportunity of addressing the do everything else, as their forefathers 
people of the Old Colony on subjects of a ^“y^ung filer,undoes in

secular and political nature affecting their one of the outports, when lie contèro- TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above
Interests. I have long been convinced plates taking a wife, Is, to spend part of U^OYmiRS.^Ube X ictoria mmg w oun,
that tbey have the means in their own two or three seasons In collecting an îm f cb u ’ CORNELIUS SPARROW, 
hands, or within, their reach, of vastly for ta?^

improving their circumstances, and of be savcs an the dollars lie can lor a few 
raising their country to such a state of years, to put up his frame, which beiu#
Importance and prosperity, as by the completed," he employs a man he calU a
... , _ . ,, . ______, mason (not pretending to skill enough
blessing of God, would cause it to occupy julnseif) to put up the mass of stones,for 
a very high and interesting, if not an en- wb[cbj perhaps, he pays as much as he 
viable rank, among its neighboring Pro- earns in a prosperous season’s fishing.
Vinces. I have painful remembrances of Then the best of the joke is, that this 
. , .... , .... çhimnev, when erected, occupies one-the destitution oftên experienced by lai =e third, or one-half of the house, will only 

numbers of its inhabitants in past years carl.y smoke with the doors of the house 
in many of Its outports, occasioned. by open,—and then, what Is no joke, every 
the partial or total failure of the fisheries, day of the winter, which might, under 
; p ,, t . „ ,,, other circumstances and training, apent
lean safely say that I have often seen m to profit, Is consumed in a heartless at- 
the course of a single day, in Newfound- tempt to supply the chimney with 
land, more'persons in want, than I have wood, the only aid In doing which, in the 

or a. «.«. O,m, .r ÏÏÏ
Upper Provinces, or of all of them put to- WQny and deVour the few unfortunate 
gether, during the last ten years. When 1 sheep that some neighbor may be striv- 
have compared the homes and comforts lug to keep. A snug, tight room, warm-

Provinces with the temporal condition of an abomtmUi0n to »n outport fisherman 
a very large portion of the same classes in Newfoundland. I have known a few 
in Newfoundland, I have thought what a instances where an innovation

tnc punp* or m, ™ .h,,,. tWSÆ&'S 

be allowed to remain in so oppressed and placed in the huge chimney, instead of 
infer.or a condition,when a very different having a suitable one provided for it, 
state of things might be so soon brought and the consequences were that there 
about throng, th. tn„,n- TS ™

mentality of its move leading andeulight- sm tSi1C(i Gh the head and thrown out of 
ened men, some of whom seem to fancy doors.
it to be a good policy for themselves to I believe old customs and prejudices
I. tv„i, ,1„ «nniher direc- are in this, as in other matters, beginning throw their Influence in another direc t0 „ive way> but still> in magj important

ïüar*.iSi.««.rt tsszss&XKiStszs:
?hf XinctSs "ge™heinsclves room and opportunity for vast improve- 

form such an obstacle. meut. . .
Let it not be supposed that I have any The little light and tastefully painted 

political or unworthy purpose to serve, whaleboats and skill’s, commonly used in 
fbr I have none. I have pever bat once these part*, and on the shores of Nova 
In my life given a vote at an election, anil Scotia, are a perfect contrast to the great 
that once was about a month since. Poll- clumsy, lumbering, pitchy “punts,” in 
tics are rather distasteful to me than which the fisherman seeks to pursue his 
otherwise, and merely to serve a politi- calling in Newfoundland, and which it 
cal party or scheme I would not move a requires half a gale to move when under 
finger I am, however, persuaded (after sail, and which it is a desperate task to 
much thought and lengthened observa- row. Between the houses commonly no
tion) that the union of Newfoundland cupicd by the Newfoundlander, and by 
with “the Dominion" would be vastly to the Nova Scotian or New Brunswicker, 
the advantage of the fermer, and that -here is as great a contrast as in the 
should union be at once effected (as I boats-the same may be said with regard 
heartily hopel it may be) before seven to diet and clothing. I don t know what 
years hâve expired, Newfoundland will some of the outport men of Newfouud- 
be one of the busiest, most prosperous, land would think if they looked into some 
and important parts of British North of «fce houses and surveyed the persons 
Americi1. - of large numbers of their own classes in

Its nearness to Great Britain would these provinces. They would see, per- 
soon, with a railway running from cast haps, in the majority of cases, a well 
to west, or from St. John to Cupq Bay, furnished abode, having Itsjsnug carpeted 
make it, at least for many months in the parlors and bed rooms, and if it was 
vear one of the chiel places of .landing a Sabbath, or a holiday, the male part of 
and departure for some of the firincipal the household arrayed in broadcloth and 
lines ot ocean steamers. This Would lead booted with pruncllo boots, and the fe- 
to more Improved, general, and rapid male part geared and decorated to match, 
communication with all the outports of The Newfoundlanders who toil on the 
the colony, and a trip to the other Pro- sea and on the land, are generally speafc- 
vinccs or to the “States" would then be ing a noble aud generous race. With 
a thing of easy and agreeable accom- those of them who are accustomed to sail 
Dlisbment from any part of the Island, round the coast I would rather go, for 
takin" only as many hoars as now in safety on the water, particularly in foggy 
Mttnycases it would take days or weeks weather, than with the most skilled navi- 
—4herc would soon be enlarged enter- gator of our first class steamers. I have 
tirise and the development and employ- sailed with some of these from distant- 
ment’of vast sources of wealth, which parts of the Island to St. John's where 
are now lying neglected, or but very the canvass had often to be much attend- 
naitiallv availed of. The profusion of cd, and no land could be seen, and they 
inlendid harbors 1* Newfoundland—the- had known precisely when to alter the 
finest and safest in the world, aud of most course, what headlands, harbors or bays 
ease access—its various mines and they were passing, and just when they 
minerals, its unemployed forests aud ought to reach the port, winch has been

“ CONGRATULATION."
You told the story of your love ;

I heard as one who did not hear;
Acfora the opening lips of hope 

Crept the slow fingor of a fear.

Against the kind deceit which hides 
From love’s beginning all love’s end, 

lib thoughtful mood I boldly lift 
The honost trouble of a friend.

You’ve chosen thus; not thus, indeed,
I would have chosenrfate for you.

And if you missed the possible, '
Aml for tbAsweot had lost the true ;

If, ’nefcth the perfect palm of love 
Yon might have knelt,-f-in kneeling, blest,-- 

‘ And if you chose instead to wear 
A little rose upon your breast;

If, for the tidal wave of life 
Mistook a little ripple blue,

While fathoms deop below yôur line 
The sea’s lost treasures sleep for you ;

Why then—what then? You’ve only missed 
A wealth your calm eyes never saw.

Be fate and nature kind to you,
Yourself nnto yourself your law !

No Moses ever part for you 
The wonders of the deep’s rich gloom 1 

Nor ever lead, tho dry sands o’er.
Into tho long lost palm-land’s bloom 1

Ah, never, never may you know i 
For little waves trip merrily ;

And never, never, may you know i 
For swéet the little roses be.

And should my doubts and dreams be both 
Blindfold as dreams and doubts m»y be ; 

Should love’s unwisdom truer prove 
To you, than my wise fears to me ;

Since God’s own purpose over ours 
Is folded softly like a wing.

And love’s best knowledge to love’s self 
Must-own : I know not anything !

Why then—ab then 1 ■ Go you His ways,
Not mine. His is the Summer sea 

On which the little waves shall trip.
And His the little roses be.

But if into one lot there came 
(As into one I haply knew)

The flower’s scent, the forest’s force,
The depth’s reserve, the ripple’s hue ;

If it fell out to Heaven’s mind 
To give one both the sweet and true— 

Though Heaven asked it back again—
That lost lot I’d not change with you.

MAPLE HILL. BEST QUALITY, AT

IIAMNGTON BROS.,
«:tlon.

Let Confederation be accepted by Neiv- 
toundlaud with all possible speed. A 
larger Introduction of modern Inventions 
aiid Improvements, la connexion with all 
■the departments of business and labor, 
more extensive Intercourse by the Inhabi
tants with the people of the other Pro
vinces, and the scattering about In the 
country of men whd have had the oppor
tunity of seeing and observing how mat
ters are managed II) filffercut parts of the 
world. These, and many other things, 
sure to follow Confederation, will work 
Wonderful changes far the better In that 
o d Colony. With «Ion will come 1m- 
p -ovements In all the existing callings ; 
n 'W spheres of labor will Tie created ; 
niw sources of pibfcperlty will be de
veloped. “The poofiSomroUsiûns," and 
“The Meal bag," wft be things of the 
past? If dogs are kw, they will be only mar 12 
the first-class ones, * ornament, rather 
than for dragÉÎMeeand kiliing sheep.
Roads, horsW^Wtoftfcs, ploughs, and 
carriages, wttj be maUMed ten fold, and 
the Nt wfouj^gfceMroverbial foj.love of 
country, than ever attached
. o It, becausISfcteÉHiome comforts, and 
ahundancé orwhfljÉinerÿtlVv .’.employ- jan 30 
ment for every mom of the year. There 
may he those who, are sincere. and 
disinterested, among the persons who 
would try to persuade the unsophisticated 
and unsuspecting Newfoundlanders that 
union with the “Dominion’’ would be an 
evil; but I am as flc#ly persuaded as I 
am of my own beiugp.ihfit whether sin
cere and disinterested orotherwise, such 
persuadera are injuring and not helping 
the country : they are retardiftg the pro. 
gF6ss Of a colony fitted by geographical 
position, and by many resources, to rise 
high among its sister eolonles, and which, 
when confederation Is completed by Its 
entrance Into the union, will soon be one
Of the largest sharers In the beneficial y^aies’Seal,floatamU 
results,- and one Of the most enviable -Undies’ Prunella Walking Root, do. 
members.of the rising Dominion. Calf Boot’ do’

The writer, of these Unes, is well-known HlnieS’spfunêna tVaSi^Ct. do', 

to many 'in Newfoundland, and he be- Misses’ Prunella Walking Boots, do. 
lieves that to name, were it given;, j Additional Supplies shortly expected, 
would have wSght with some, but, from 
justifiable motives, he simply appends to 
this paper a designation expressive of his 
feelings, viz:

A True Friend of Newfoundland.

• ■ n'tr

— » • • ■ k1 JL » 1,rpHR Subscriber begs to announce to his

Place Is rkaVTtrcLt.T swtUTED about five miles 
from the city, ind the drive presents a great
varletrol scenery. ___

TMTESAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, yaxi or caiaua, on applica- 
tioa to the Proprietor.

Foster's Corner.Mi 2R

Prints.Codfish, Huddles, and
Potatoes. k.,*

Prjiits*RECEIVED FOR SALE:

300FRFMG:Uaddies;
80 bids. Early Rose Potatoes.

At 10 Water Street.
J. D. TURNER.

Prints,
A.T FAIKALI & SMITH’S.

mar 12

Wliite Beaus.
CHARLES WATTS,

PaorBtVroa, sa Prince William Street.lulyl»
mar 16c AHD.

N^0^HIOICEn1)EtNSr‘ fr°m BoSt0n—44 bMS' 

■T. S. TURNER.
Tea Bose.

^tertian teâiSeD. E. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
• J ’ (UP STAIRS.)

Dry Goods
SALE

DRY GOODS SALE !

To the Electors of Queen’s 
Ward.

t«G PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

g8B3SSS5s3^p
Srm’ti™n üîat oarrbe',ôbu*inof‘from the^nMt
practical meohanic. his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined asi to make 
the outlay worth, wnen^finished, what it ooet.

1 'k 9*
T ANDINU Ex. T. S. Tarbell.—100 BARRELS JL TEA ROSE FLOUR. C' ENTLEMEN,—At the reuuest of many of 

VÎT youifnumSer. I àm induced to offer myself 
Candidate for the office ofgeo. s. deforest. as a

MOLASSES. * COUNCILLdR. *

For Queen’s Ward, at the approaching Civic 
Elections. Respectfully soliciting your support, 

I am, etc..
YOUr!?^T?O.WocifTOX.

*

BUTTER!
LA?uDnÿM&Bc&nisi§:ton-103

geo. s. deforest.

mar 17 tfThird Week's Announcement ! To the Elèctoi-s of ttwfceto 
Ward.

jan 30Just Received:
Foster’s Ladies’ Fashionable 

Shoe Store.

°° of 1874.

\
< » O TUBS

the office ofChoice Dairy Butter
alderman

For your Ward, and trust you have sufficient
confidence in me to elect mu.l-63i, '’'YOUr°Tr’’rTJO^N *ERR.

To Ihe Electors of the City 
of Saint John^

2000 pairs Ladle»’. Kid Glove, at,half pri^e.

28,000 pairs of Ladle»’ and Misera Hose, 
at 8c. a pair, cost 15Ô. •

3985 Ladles* Clotli Saequei, at great bar
gains. .

The above named goods have been made for I ggoo Shepherd Plaid and Paisley Sluiwls, 
our customers who desire a good article at a I at half price, 
cheap rate, and as we sell the neatest and best
fitting boota we invite every family in the Lity a00 haaiea’ Walking Skirt», at 

, to give us an early call. I gains.

rom Snsecx.

Will be sold low for Cash, 

dee 16____________________

nyav
B. P. PRICE, 

Kiug Square.

Victoria Dining Saloon,
great bar-pio, 6 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

YUST RECEIVED, aud now 
U_»uit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OP

P. E. Island and Bnctouche Bar
OYSTERS!

Large 
may 20

/~1 ENTLEMEN,—Having received a requiai- 
D i en d 3 J ‘i 9 h a li b eaC an d hlat^ffor*the oM c e o “y

MAYOBjr !

at the coming election in April. With an .earn
est dc»ire to forward your interests and claiming 
to have a good knowledge of Civic affair?, I feel 
entirely justified in placing myself before you* 
hoping to receive your support

I am yours, * * -
VCryrAeSPC«ÀN SMITH.

"serving up to
yards off Bine and White Stripe, 

Plain, Pink, Bine and Green Cambric,
at great bargains.

4829
mar2—fmn

Now Discharging at Càrs.
TTEAVY P. E. ISLAND OATS, for Feeding, I 955,920 yard» of Striped Lnstree, coat 30c„. 
ti. « suits Ido^forSeed. for 12e.per yard.

MSovthM. Wharf. " '2mTOBACCO, mar 6 Ribbons, in all Colors, at greak bargains.

Eggs.Eggs. Bonnet and Hat Frame», at fie. each, worth
To the Electors of Prince 

Ward,
25c.60 ]3oxbscp*sm;N(;,e

10 do. Sensation

TOBACCO ;
JUST RECEIVED :

3 cases FRESH EGGS.
off Artldctal Flowers, atr,29* spray» 

^Uioat bargains.
■38OAKÜM. I 20 Cases Sailer’»* 

11 Boxes Tortoise .‘f
6 do. Rough anulkady 

do. Little All Right 
do. Da.k Navy Sxes

J.S.TUR-^fo., ■PggE* œlptreand0‘,“rW“h" 

l ^oap. Voit Lace», prices unaltered.

mjfctcN! ..........
Black Gros Grain Silk, all sold.

FAMILY I yard» of Plain Gloaay Sillc, cost $1.80 
per yard, for $1.00.

f8538 yards of Japanese Styles,.at half price.

3854 yards of Steel Lustre», at great bar
gains, with immense lots of

feb 16
ENTLEMEN-At the request of many 

UT voters of the Ward, I have decided to be a 
Candidate for the position ___ _ r

ALDERMAN

Just received by.

mar3200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
!

Hand-Packed^ O.A KIJI.
Oysters, Oysters, Oysters.

next. I will, if elected, advocate measures 
oakingja» reduction ef.our mesent heavy tax- 
tlon. Bid such other measitrta as may benefit 

the Ward and cits- generally.
I have the honor to be, _

Yonre, Ml 
T.

TUST RECEIVED—20 boxea 
O. SOAP.

J. S. TURNERSHEMOGUE OYSTERS.
Fimien Haddies, &c.

"For“,eby JAMES L. DUNNAOT.^
Received for Sale ; Ynoton.■ TTAfeb». .oct 8 I Q'DOZl. FINNEN HADDIES:

For gale low at 

mar2

DBESS STUFFS t| To the Electors of ,the
City ot St. John.

"iSS

NEW
•Tailoring Establishment!!

HARDWARE !

10 Water Street,
J. D. TURNER,C. G. BEBRTMANj At half their original, poet.Barlow’s Corner, - - 5 King Street,

Wrcnchc*. Blake’s Butts', (iimblets, Brass'Hooks 
& Eyes, Tinned Gridirops, Lorn Poppers, fin 
OHcrs, Mctalic Cartridges, Read and Match 
Planes, Brad and Chafts Pokers, Glaziers Points, 
Screw Drivers, Level Glasses, Mallets, Molasses 
Gates, Tea Spoons, Oil Stone, Clothes Line Pul
leys Barn Door Rollers and Hangers. Furniture 
Casters, Pad Locks._____________________ ’

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer,

■ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance

NOTARY PUBLIC,

I
Q.ENTLEMÇN 1 will be a (Cam

• ]kAY C>]

•to fof th
JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. This Sale Is bona fide,'and "will 
continue from day to day, Wholesalfe and 
Retail, and each week the lots will be ad
vertised and prices mentioned, which must 
be sold without reserve, at

1
BT. JOHN. N. B.70 Germain Street,

■ ■ (Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

at the Election, in April 
solicit your vote,.

March 3rd^874. ’

uliy»piP

Ale and Porter. A. ROWAN.h.

Fashion, and work warranted *30**'

Merehants’ & Tradesmen's

aiUCCOUSICllLUCIlEEHC-Y
IT1 Princess Street,

ORpoeite Ritchie’s Building, - - 6t.,John, N. B.

riTHIS AGENCY has been established for the 
1 prompt and economical collection of Bills, 

Notes, Rents and Accounts of every description.

THE do:50 BBL®’t 0UINNES’S P0RIEB’ in 3 TTiiig Street:»
MbarrcDB^ALRm quarts andfiPinte; j 1MFBRÏAL BUILDINGS, -

rpilIS work contains a complete description of 
Jl every sabject connected with I lpgraphy. 
Geography, Science and Art, Church ana Natural 
History’, Botnny. Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions, Mechanics, Architecture Manufac
turing, Agriculture, Bible History, etc. It is, in 
fact, equal to a complete Library of Works on 
all subjects. This valuable work can he bad of 
Messrs. A. Stoerger & Co., (Room No. 3) 10b 
?rinee Win. Street, St. John, N. B.

Agents are wanted in every county of the 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this wqrk, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior sub
scription Books; . '

Write fur parüculx|STto|t(}ER&co_.

106 Prince Win, street

john McArthur & co., 
Dispensing Chemists, J.W. MONTGOMERY.For sale" very low.

iHILYARD & RUDDOCK.mar 12- (BRICK BUILDING), max 14 u p
NOTICE ! Spring Hill

COAL.
Cor. Brussels * Hanover Sts,

rnHE Subscriber lias, just received another JL supply of his favoriteon thePatent Medic Inca, Drags, Oil», Per
fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, ate., Ac.

Family Sewing Machines !fob 10 3m
KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS, promptly and 
«tttely compounded, at all hours, dgy and night.

deo 19 _______ .

In Store.
viz:■7 T>bLS; KEROSENE OIL, extra‘f,Baccu- IIbad Office :^MontreaL Branches£nHMi ,

Carriage StoOfc
G, BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case 
Dasher Leather ; 1 do. Curtaining Tuning 

Buttons, Lining Nails, Shaft Sockets, lellor 
Shaft Shaekels, Scat Poppets, &c. 

ian 13

Singer Improved Family Machine, au » I oipRIXD HILL COAL. an excellent iftticle ax, 
Wanzer Letter A Family. - | O for domestic, steam and forgo purposes,

„ , __ .. ...» I may be had at the Company’s Shed, hear the
These Machines arc so well known that they Railway Station in tit. John, in large or small

Singer Manufacturing, for, cloth and leather; and R. P. & W. F. Starr, and also at the Com- 
Elias H”we A B and ti.; and have also received a pan),.„ offlco, 51 prince Wm. street, 
small sample lot of the now Machine called tho | Customers between St John, and Truro may

order through any of the following agents : Thus.
G. Barnes. Hampton ; W. Denison, Passekcag ; 
Milton McLeod, Norton; James A. Smnott,

Which cannot bo eon ailed in the market I ^°hpqc“*0^’u®sY Muia Bltkncy^’PeUt|)diac;

£r nMX'fthte&r yg ibaSL^f0Mcaa“r&t0Sons^Momlmoo0k;
kind : it is also noiseless, and runs withoutgoars, joaepb hiekman, Dorchester: Iv. C. Philmoro, 
cams, cogs or spring, 0f any kind. Aulac ; E. B. Dickson. Snckvillo ; Rufus Lmbree,

Cali and examine it. , Amherst; Wm. Oxley,, Oxford; James Jones,
feb 17 58" Germain street. | SpcSe'rokdonârryi’aîd’L’B^MÔèrè^nr;. '

BEST SXOHSX^OAL.
r. " r ‘
f : -ft f." . . ,> ; v I

arc now seliiag from Yard :
affft t-’s.-.o r:. ;. . .

Q-i WATER STREET.

Plates
Now landing ex steamer:

WANZEB D, W. H. THORNE,2 CTdlNmÎMŒ4
IVflto STICKS 

1 “ Crystalized Drops;
“ ASSOIVL'ED GOODS;

53 hf-ehesls Ch^oo8ÈNGLISH TEA

Best Old Mines Sydney
« . : • k

AGENT FOB;
;1

Providence Saw Works !
SOLID AND INSBRTED

TOOTSH
On hand or

Made to Order, any size.
Send or ff»i’ Price List, and give

them a Trial. mar 14

1
AT

* 1 :
PER chaldron.tpd JOSHUA 8, TURNER.mar 13

OUIDA’S NEW BOOK,
BEBEE.

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

Seeretaor
MiningCq.Spring Hill• t. McCarthy t sox,

SPRING HILL COA.IL.Water street.feb 24__________________
Alllion Liniment. At MCMILLAN’S.

W. H. RUSSELL’S NEW BOOK,
“ My Diary During tlie Last Great 

War.”
At 78 PniS'CF. Wm. Sthket.

Is selling at the Company’s Shod, at the46 CHARLOTTE STREET
riptions ef Priming exeented I John Railway Station,

With despatch.
PER

CHALDRON,ALBION6 LIN1 MEN'x,dwhich, after using three

suru!L‘8,t'or the benefit of ^^‘affliacdypl

.it publicity.

Dealers supplied by- H.
Warehouse, St. John, N. B. 
■XirORCESTERSIliRE SAUCE-20 gross in 
W Store. H L, gpENCER.
nov 29 " 20Nelson street.

-DLACK OIL-For wounds ou horses—10 gross 
X> in Store. - Q L gpBNCER,

20 Nelson strret.

-ffirARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure W cure f«e«l>-lvrg=s
20 Nelson street.

All Desc

Orders left at the Counting Room of the D ulv /\ $6.90
Thibunk. No. 53 Prince William street, ’fpvs.trv.

promptly attended to. j RETAIL.
P. S—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 

the Munroe Trial. „ vf. M1..

NOTICE.
' ’MARTHUR HELPS’ NEW BOOK,

Ivan De-Biron. mar 13 tf u pease give
At McMILI.AN’S. SBBSHfSCSÈSSYoar <J0UNC^KERLEY.

Marsh Bridge. 
L. Spenukr, Medical 

nov 29

Satin. Hats.Du. CUMMINU’S NEW BOOK,
From Patmoa to Paradise.

At 78 Prince Wm. Sthre r.
Esrsr»-

Needs. Seeds.
Saturday, the 4th day »ext,

At noon, for the Rebuilding of

OBOMOCTO BRIDGE

son,Cnear^tho site^f Mid bridge, on and afî 

?0Ther?wîn be a quantity of dimenston Cedar

Contractor will be required to take, payment for 
the same to bo deducted from his contract at the

to acceptme lowest or ^VZm’.KELLY, 
Chief. Com. PublicWorks.

De^SmM«chmtw*j

Ësfg».
Oil j^FRESH LOT tonsolend^suaj limn^now

Hut and Cap Manufacturer»,
51 Kino Stbret,

D. MAGEE & CO

OÜ K TXOZRN FRESH EGGS, cheap

Id ASTERS & PATTERSON, „
IV South Market Wharf.

3 cases
arrived, 

mar 13
PlanJ. CHALONER. 

Cor. King and Garmain sts. rksmar 18 mir 11 in-Frosli Butter. E thoMess Doric.nov 29 9tli MARCH.

Tobacco and Teas !|_
KA B0tobacco-Brand" 8nest m
M boxes “ Virginia" waited 12’s Tobacco ;
32 catties “ Blaek Favorite” Solace do ;
32 “Neptune” 8’s
5J hf-chests^Fiim Cofagou,

“ Very Choice do

A SMALL LOT of Fresh ROLL BUTTER,A ,tm„k.Uat^s ^ pATIgB ;
giar 18 *. 19 South Market W harf. y BIS BOSTON PORK, landing

For sale by 

mar2

nov 20
SUGAR.Spencer's Mon-Freezing Violet k*r

OHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
O dor will sond orders to ^ gpR^CBR,

eoT29 20NeUon»treet.

i
CHARCOAL.

A LL who want CHARCOAL^oan^t^t at 

■y, jg | General Agency Office.

) NEW TEAS, sc- 
>lect»d expressly 
, j for this market

-:QE0’9ilŒFhI’rf.

100
150 m»r|7A PPLES, extra quality-Ribston Pippins and

Bb0j0l“"l?@*rr BF.RTON BROS.mar 9an 30
U 7
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DAVID MILLER,- •

■s

MANUFACTURER OF-v'

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
AND DEALER IN

I Real and Imitation
IA

HAIR GOODS !*
Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 

for the following ârst-claes

Sewing-

;l MACHINES!
The Loekman, Appleton,

X ... Hespeler, Web
And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.
feb6n

Wholesale Warehouse
CANTERBURY STREET.

CAMP BLANKETING !
JUST RECEIVED :

S Bales Camp Blanketing ; 
3 “ Grey Blapket* ;

SOO pieces Homespuns ; 
lO Bales Cotton Buck ;
16 Cases Felt Hats.

T. R. JONES & CO.mar 19

GREY COTTON!
E would cal! tip attention of Purchasers to the

frBEÏ COTTON1
We are now i.T^is article is manufactured orit of C OTTO A”,

WHICH IS

MUCH 8UPEEIOB
o the material tped^in making English Grey Cotton.

4^It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER.than anyTother Cotton
In the market.

For Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

WJM. PARKS & SON,
Hew Brunswick Cotton tM|ils,

StINT JOHN. N. B. "an. 14—t f
THU WEEKLY T Jbt IB U JS E,

A 48 COLUMN PAPEIi !

The Beat in the .Maritime Provinces Z Only One Dollar a Year !
Sample CoyieiMailei Free.____________________________

C. W, WETMORE, T B Jk..

Stock and Bond. Broker,
IS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Just received from London, ex Steamship., 
Canadian and Polynesian:

Q1Q ITALF CHESTS CONGOU TEA 
OXO XX ol'choice retailing grades.

Tor sale Ly

(member or ihe Si. John Stock Exchange.

Boys and sella on Commission—Stocks, Shares 
Bonds, Debentures, and all clames of negotiable 
securities. jan 5

|H le W. F IIARKISON.
1<! North Wharf.fob 11

Slit fails LOCALS

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
sec Auction column.,J. L. STEWART,.........

THURSDAY ÉVfcNING.-MAR. 19, 1874.

Editor. .

Hew AdvertiumetUs.
Advertisers mnsf send in ttieir ftivors

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in litis list.
Election Card

Trade Union Tyranny.
The history of the world affords ex

amples of a good many kinds of tyran
ny—kingly, priestly, civil and military, 
but nothing has been known of a more 
tyrannical tendency than modem -labor • 
associations. They demonstrate that 
Procrustes was no myth, for they tolerate 
no man who does not conform to their 
standard. The following, from the 
London Times of Feb. 28th, is sugges
tive:

J W Lanergan 
A Chipman Smith 

T B Hanlngton 
Thomas Miller 
. John Kerr 

Robt O Stockton 
Lee's Opera Honse. 

Grand Concerts

do
. do
do

. do
do

Amusements—
do

Girl Wanted—
New Naple Candy- 
Potatoes; &C- —
Uggs—
Onions, &c—
New Goods—Likely, Cameron & Golding 

AUCTIONS.
Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 

Hall & Hanlngton 
E H Lester

R E Paddington
do
do
do

The steel melters of Sheffield have, at 
a general meeting, adopted a resolution 
which Is, perhaps, unique, even In the 
annals of trade unionism. Two years 
ago the men succeeded in getting Satur
day's work reduced from three to two 
“ heats.” As the melting pots can be 
used three times, the throwing tlieih 
away when only twice used entailed a 
considerable loss upon the masters. 
Messrs. Jessop recently offered their men 
a premium to work a third heat on Satur
day, and they agreed to do so. The offi
cials of the union, who had not been con
sulted, became aware of whàt had been 
done, and a general meeting was held on 
Thursday night to consider the conduct 
of Messrs. Jessop’s men. The meeting, 
after protesting against the introduction 
of the three heat system on Saturdays, 
and pledging itself to use every means to 
stop It, passed the following motion 
unanimously : “That this meeting hears 

. with disgust the names of men who arc 
not only sacrificing their own principles, 
but also those of the whole of the men 
in the trade, and hereby informs them 
Hint in the eyes of all those men they 
will carry with them the brand of Cain, 
and that from henceforth if they continue 

considered

Auction Can!— 
Clothing, Ac-

Ou First Page : .Poetry ; and A New
foundland Letter.

On Fourth Page: Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

Perianal.
The M. P.s ore on the move for Ottawa. 

Last night the Island detachment came on 
—Senator Montgomery, Peter Sinclair, 
James Yeo, Dr. McIntyre, Hon. S. F. 
Perry—and left for Ottawa this morn
ing.

Senator Wm. Miller of Cape Breton 
also arrived.

T. W. Anglin, M. left this morn
ing. f

John M. Walker, Ésq., who has just 
returned from Halifax, reports the health 
of Frartcis Ferguson, Esq., ranch ini 
proved.the practice they will be 

worthy of sympathy and regard.”
un-

Brtvibea
Mayor Reed will positively not be a 

candidate for re-election this year.
Mr. Fred. J, Doherty is à candidate for 

Ward 4, Portland.
The Modoc Base Ball Club are to have 

a war dance at their hall in Calais, this 
evening.

The Express says the Government and 
.New Brunswick Railway Company arc all 
loggerheads, and work may soon stop on 
the railway.

Constable Keating, of Guysboro, ar
rived In the city last evening, and will 
return with the prisoner Torcy to-a.o •- 
row. He says Torey is a desperate fellow 

.when in liquor.
We are having the highest and lowest 

tides of the year.
Look out for the great Saxby tidal 

wave to-night or in the morning.
Coroner Rigby will hold his adjourned 

inquest this afternoon.
The Athlete Base Ball Club meets to

night in Roberts' Photograph Rooms, to 
elect officers and arrange for the coming 
season.

William Embleton, a workman employ
ed on the Grand Falls bridge, fell from 
the structure, a distance of forty feet. 
He died from his injuries in about twenty- 
font hours.

Rev. Howard Sprague will not speak at 
the public temperance meeting in Port
land this evening, bat will preach at the 
special service in connection with his 
own ehurcli.

Nineteen persons, by actual count, fell 
over the dirt heap on the sidewalk In 
front of the Germain street Baptist 
Church between the hoi/rs 
eleven last evening. Seventeen ot these, 
judging from their language, could not 
have been regular attendants of tin 
church. ■ The other two, It is to be pre
sume^, were either deacons or deal 
mates.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. — The 
world’s great remedy for Colds, Coughs, 
and Consumption.

The same spirit animates the labor 
organizations in Ihis City, and will soon 
show itself in the organization that has 
just been formed. No wages can be 
high enough, no hours short enough, to 
satisfy these organizations for more than 
a year at a time. The love of rule and 
the desire to make everybody conform 
to the standard they set up, are stronger 
than the desire to get good wages for 
short days. The difficulty might be 
so.ved by making laborers partners in 
the profits of industries at which they 
work, instead of hiring them. They 
would then feel that they were working 
for themselves, and would not desire to 
nduly reduce the length of the working 

day and the standard of efficiency. 
Something of this kind will have to be 
done before the lapse of a generation, 
as the conflicts between labor and capi
tal grow more numerous and more vio
lent'every year, and must be ended in 
some way. Millmen, as a rale, have 
been about the hardest worked and 
poorest paid class in the Province. 
With labor-saving machinery, cash 
payments,, and the ten-hour system, 
there is not so much to complain of as 
formerly. It will bo awkward for the 
lumber manufacturers if, after making' 
contracts and getting to work, their 
men “strike,” and, considering the or
ganization that has just been effected, 
they cannot reasonably expect an unin
terrupted season’s sawing. They should, 
therefore, make a contract witii every 
man they hire, binding him to ■ • k so 
long for certain wages, and decline to 
employ any man not willing to sign 
articles. The possibility of the inter
ruption of work by a “ strike” would 
thus be avoided. They may rest as
sured that, unless they take some pre
caution of this kind, an imp irious de
mand will be sprang on them by. direc
tion of Mr. John Kerr, in the busie t 
season, to their injury and the injury 
of St. John as a lumber manufacturing 
and shipping centre.

of seven and

Lee’s Opera House.
A new programme is offered for this 

evening. Ed. Chriasie having made a hit 
as an old man darkle Is going to give a 
stump speech. M’lle Leslie and the rest 
of the company are also in the bill.

Cupt Brady declines thanks and 81000, 
for saving the steamship Pennsylvania, 
and sues for salvage.

Electoral.
The St. Stephen civic election comes 

oTon Monday. Mayor Dow declines re- 
election. W. T. Rose is a candidate, and 
J unes N. Clarke has been asked to take 
the field. Mill town holds her civ.ic elec
tion the same day. Mayor McAdam will 
again be a candldate,with good prospects 
of sncccess.

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Shemogue oysters. .Inst received a 

very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Dining Saloon, Germain street, 

Cornelius Sparrow.

Multitudes of people require an Alter
ative, to restore the healthy action of 
their systems and correct the derange
ments "that creep into it. Sarsaparillas 
were valued, until several Impositions 
were palmed off upon the public under 
this name. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is no 
imposition.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

The “ Dufferin Quadrille" and the 
Loyal Opposition Gal >p,” two beautiful 
new pieces, for sale at Landry & Mc
Carthy’s.

No. 8.

Accident.
Last evening, about 12 o'clock, or.e ol 

the crew of the steamer New Brunswick, 
while attempting to go on board the ves
sel fell overboard. He was speedily 
fished out pf the water, having escaped 
with only a severe ducking.an 8

New Designs of Walnut Frames at 
Notman's.

Shipping Holes.
The brig Aura (of Windsor, N.S.) Card 

master, from Cieufuegos for New York 
with sugar and cedar, which put into 
Newport 13th inst., reports : Sailed from 
Cienfucgos Tuesday, Feb. 17th ; continu
ed on our passage, aud experienced heavy 
squalls on Sunday, Mardi 1, from the 
south, shifting to the northward and 
striking the ship aback ; carried away 
the malntopmast, maintopgailantm ast, 
maintops, all yards and topgallant yards, 
splitting and tearing the sails. From 
that date have had heavy gales of wiud 
and high seas, which split the topgallant- 
sail, which was bent for a topsail, aud 
carried away matntopmaststaysnil. Con
tinued on our passage for New York, tile 
gale still contiuuiug, but was obliged to 
put into Newport to save both vessel 
and cargo.

The ship Aneroid, Fletcher master, from 
Philadelphia for Antwerp with refined 
oil, in leaving Point Breeze to go down 
the Srituy'.kill on the 12th inst.,ground
ed in consequence of the low stage of the 
water, caused by the continued N.W. 
wind. It was thought she would'come 
off at high water, but It was ascertained 
oil Saturday morning that she is strained 
and leaky, so that it will be necessary to 
discharge her wbe'à-she does get off. A 
later account states that the ship has 
been discharged between decks, and it 
was expected that she would be pumped 
out on the 10th inst.

Bronchitis.
Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., ) 

January. 1803. )
James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir: In 

the winter of 1800, I was afflicted with a 
severe attack of Bronchitis, and although 
our doctors were vdry attentive, and used 
all means in their power, they failed to 
afford me much relief. I obtained your 
Compound Syrup of Ilypophosphites, and 
took it until it made a permanent cure.

I am now in perfect health and free 
from Bronchitis. Kespectlully yours, 

Mkn'dall Crocker.
E. Peiler & Bro. have some new and 

handsome styles of organs.

A large assortment of the best pianos 
in the market at E. Peiler & Bro’s.

To Advertisers.
The circulation of the Tribune Is at the 

present time very large, doubtless exceed
ing the circulation of any other St. John 
daily. Advertisers will consult their own 
interests by patronising the Tribune. 
Yearly contracts made at favorable rates.

The finest organs in tire world are the 
Ef-ty Organs. Call and see them at 
Landry & McCarthy’s.

Hay and Coruwood for sale whole
sale aud retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John.

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not-1 
man's. I

tf

OAK AND PITCH PIN®

timber
For Ship Bmlding purposes, constantly on hand. Also

BIRCH, <fcc., «fcc»WHITE RIM E,
R. A. GREGORY,

Office—FOOT OF SIMON DS STREET ----- Portland, St. John, N. B.
References—OCT, Stewart t co., e. d. jewett * CO.________________ fen 13 >’

INT E W Gr O OB S !
Just received by last Steamer :

Black French Merinos, 

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao.
Corsets, Morocco Belts,

Cotton Mechlin Net, -
American Edgings nnd Laces, „

J. R. Braces, Flexible Ribbons.

Adso, 3 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS : 3 cases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS :

At our usual low rates.!

.65 & 51 King Street.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.....•Meaeeeeee

EVER ITT «fc BUTLKR. 
J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist

jan 16

DR.
Office, Union Street, near Germain,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. .
49- Teeth Extracted without pain by the nee of Nitrone Oxide (houghing) One.

«-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. S*
dec 16 ____________________________________ _

M A 11 I T I >1 K

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPAIW !

Cash AdvancesStorage in Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merchadizc. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to
T. W. LKI'I. Secretary.Sept 27

JAMES 13. O’JSTEILL,!
MANUFACTURER OF

L A RRIrO A N S!OIL-T ANN ED
W<H.en’.,«W.;i».dChilÇre.ÿ BOOTS and SHOES

FACTORY, Ho, 1 HOBto WHABF, j, ST# JOHN, H# B.
July 121y

- St John, N. B

xHOMESPUNS,
MISPECK-MILLS,

IN GREAT VARIBTY.

ah Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds I
AT.T, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I ■ 

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS.
PTIHE above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
Jl very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction.

49- rdefs from the TradcreFpcctu^-sowitc^.....B-lldln|r> Water Street.

j. L. WOODWORTH, Agent/
WAREHOUSE..

sep 3 ly d&w

Millmen'» A'sooiation.
A meeting of this body was held in the j 

City Hall, Carleton, last evening. The 
following were elected officers for the 
suing year :

Samuel Theal, President ;
Jeremiah Driscoll, Vice-President; 
Israel McLanchlln, Secretary ;
James Ready, Treasurer.

COMMITTEE OP MANAGEMENT.

§ g totgtaplt.
en-

Canadian,
British &nd Foreign.

f To Ihe Associated Press. 1 
New Youk, March 18—p. m.

Gold 112; sterling exchange 485 a 4884. 
money 3 per cent.

Prince Kalakana has been elected King 
of the Sandwich Islands, to succeed Lu- 
nalllo. A riot followed, by Queen Em
ma’s adherents, which was suppressed 
by marines from United States' and 
British men-of-war in port.

F. A. Bailey, book-keeper of Badehu, 
Lockwood & Co., a large New York im
porting house, has left with 8160,000, 
funds of the firm.

Carleton.—John Hanlon, Michael Bren
nan, Michael Wlndle, John Curry.

Union Point.—Chas. Cassidy, Michael 
Cullln, Michael Powers, Edward Dil
lon.

Straight Shore.—Peter Toomey, John 
Flynn, Michael McQueen, Patrick Con- 
loguo.

The Association has seven hundred 
members.

A.Large Assobtmknt of Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Notman’s. London, March 18.—p.m.

The Queen publicly expressed herlilgli- 
• est admiration and warmest thanks for 

the gallantry displayed by the British 
troops in the recent engagements with 
the Ashantees. •

■ Consols steady ; breadstufls firm.

Longmore’» Hope Walk.
_ The rope walk is stationed In Portland 
and is one of the most Interesting manu
factories tb visit in this city. The works 
were formerly carried on by Messrs. Ames 
& Longmore, bat now the latter has foil 
control. For the past few months not 
much has been done, for varions reasons, ; 
but life and activity are now apparent at 
the works. The manufacture of rope

(Special to Daily NesjcsS)
Ottawa, March 18.

! George W. McMullen is In town.
Sir John A. Macdonald is in Toronto. 
A regiment of British troops is to be 

alone is a large industry at this estab- stationed in Manitoba.
Scott’s brother is defeated in Algoma. 
The organ of the Canada First party 

appears next week.

llshment, but the manufacture of mats 
and matting is decidedly more interest
ing. There are at present seventeen looms 
for weaving the matting and foundation (Special Telegram to the Tribune ) 
of the mats, and preparations are being patriots Provided with Places- 
made for building "several more. The 
cocoa matting that has been manufactur
ed has met with a ready sale, as this is j 
the only place in the Dominion where the j ttaw a, arc
work is done. It Is now proposed to try < A Gazette extra, issued yesterday, 
the market in the United States, and a contains the appointments of Scott 
sample of the work has been sent to and Penny to the Senate ; also a procla- 
Méssra. A. T. Stewart, & Co., N. Y. If the nation giving the Royal assent to a bill 
articles can lace the protective dattes,and mtitlcd an act respecting the shipping
cost any less than the matting there of seamen, mid an act relating to ship- 
mamifactured, a very large market will P'™g and for the regulation, inspection

‘ and classification thereof, the acts to

Playing With Protection—Troops 
for Manitoba.

be opened. Stewart himself will take a 
quantity sufficient to keep the factory for 
some time employed. The mats made 
are of excellent quality, the best material 
being used. The various processes thro’ 
which they have to pass,and the quantity 
of machinery used in making them, would 
surprise any one. These mats are made 
plain or in elaborate patterns, or with 
letters worked in them. Mr. Longmore 
deserves credit for his success in develop-

comc in force on the 17 th of the present 
month.

The protection delegation yesterday 
had a long interview with Finance Min
ister Cartwright. They represented 
three hundred manufacturers, and stated 
that the entire list of manufactures were 
suffering for want of more protection.

Cartwright said that his views were 
somewhat in accord with theirs, but he 
could give no answer as to the views ol 
the Cabinet.

Ing this branch pt industry. The works 
are well worth a visit from the curious, 
or from those who wish to purchase such 
wares as are made lu them.

Isaac Burpee was present.
The delegation afterwards waited on 

the Premier. He said personally he was 
a free trader, but would not press his 
views on the House except upon such 
policy as would be for the good of the 
country.

Generally the delegation are not much 
wiser than when they came.

Temple of Honor Anniversary.
Hamm’s Hall, Indiantown, was well 

filled last evening. The exercises con
sisted of addresses, songs, recitations, 
and readings. Then a supper was served 
after which several hours were spent in 
social intercourse. It was an excellent 
idea of the Temple to get the literary part 
of the entertainment through first. This 
is the fourth anniversary of the Temple 
and during its existence a great measure 
of success has attended it. It is oqe of 
the institutions of Indiantown, having 
supplied a course of lectures,and a course 
of sermons on t emperance,for the people.

London, March 18. 
Tim COMING RACE.

The Oxford Crew, with the Cambridge 
Crew, arrived at Putney to-day.

ADVICES FROM SPAIN
state that the Carlists entered Olot with
out opposition.

IN THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY 
to-day the bill censuring the Government 
for Us action in reference to the nomi
nations of mayors of ci.i.'S was de
feated.

One of the prettiest pieces of dancir g 
music is the Autmuu Tints MnzourBa at 
E, Peiler & Bro’s.

AFTER TICHBORNE LAWYERS.
A committee has been appointed to In

vestigate the charges preferred against 
Dr. Ivencally, counsel for the Tichborne 
claimant, and Wlialley, M. P., demands 
that a similar committee be appointed 
•o investigate charges against Hawkins, 
the prosecuting attorney.

City Police Court. . -
The police made only one arrest for 
mnkenness last night, and one lodger

sought protection.
Thomas Murphy was the unfortunate 

who hÿd no home, and he was let go this 
morning.

Michael Dillen confessed to being drunk 
qnd disorderly in Dock street; and was 
fined 86 or two months in the peniten
tiary.

Thomas Osken was arrested on a war- the Argentine Republic and Chili is im- 
rant and charged with fighting witii minent.
Edward Green in Charlotte street. Po
liceman Briggs testified to finding the 
two fighting, and arrested Green. Hugh 
McDevitt was a witness for the defence.
He said Osken and he were in Ross’s i engaged in the Iowa train robbery, and 
Billiard Hall, when Green and a noisy , some detectives, in which one of the 
crowd came in and dared Osken to fight, j brothers and two of the detectives were 
Osken refused, and the crowd provoked } killed, 
hiifrin every way and finally hustled him ; 
on to the sidewalk, where he was com
pelled to fight. The Magistrate could 
not see the afl’air in the same light, and j 
thought that a man of Osken’s size would ' 
not be pushed down stairs and made to ! 
fight. He fined him 86.

New; York, March 18.
AN IMPENDING WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA.
It is thought that a rupture between

THREE KILLED.
In Missouri a desperate -conflict took 

place between the notorious Younger 
brothers, who are supposed to have been

1 LEGISLATURE OF HEW BRUNSWICK i

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
I

Fredericton, March 18—Afternoon.
, After dinner, Mr. Hanlngton moved for 
j a statement of money paid to members of 

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Heport. • the previous House'for Albert, and also
March 19tb, 9 a. m.—Wiud East, light, | the statemeptof payments made to A.

t B. Ivillam since 18C9 ; and papers relat- 
tliicR fog. t ing to travel'! ig expenses of Commis-

* .ioiier of the Board of Works, amounting 
£0 81,384.

Mr. Gironard committed a bill to estab
lish an additional polling place in South 

Bid : Wcldford, Kent, Mr. Maher in the chair.
' Mr. O’Leary opposed the bill on the 

ground that a new polling place would be 
a second Harcourt.

Mr. Gironard produced the .petition of 
1 ninety-five of the electors of the Parish In 
J favor of the bill, and s lid they claimed 

hat some of them would, if the bill were 
f not passed, have to travel twenty two 
T miles to vote at South Wcldford.

Mr. O’Leary said the Government fa 
,, , vored the bill, because lie believed they 

} were instrumental In the stuffing of ballot 
, boxes against him in Kent.

Mr. Adams during the discussion, said 
30 . in Hardwicke Parisli in his own County,

■ lists were stolen from the Sheriff, and 
1 -ionic seventy names were added in Mr.
' Gough’s and Mr. Kelly’s interest at the 

100K last local election. .
40 | Hon. Mr. Kelly said similar things were

done in one of Mr. Adams’s parishes— 
Nelson.

Mr. Coram said as an independent 
nember he would state that the business 

’ would get along better if members would 
nalk more to the point. If one polling 
place lias been corrupted it is no reason 
why a new one should be .established in. 
mother parish. The people polling are 

101M iu.favor of the bill and they are the best 
judges of their own wants.

Mr. Theriault spoke in favor of the 
bill, and thought it should be treated on 
its own merits.

Dr. Alward thought if there Was an 
honest Sheriff the boxes would not be

i

St. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room, March 19th, 1R743

'UiAsàShre

Bank of New Brunswick, 
“ “ B. N. America,
“ “ Montreal, 

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank.
St. Stephen Tiank, 
Stadacona Bank, _ 
Spring Hill C. M. Co., 
Joggins C. M. Co.,

mo
-t2-30
8200 t100
fû100

100

ryj .43
People’s Street ltly. Co.,
St. George lied Granite,
Victoria Hotel Co.,
Suspension Bridge Co.,
St. John Gas Co.,
Victoria Skating Rink.
Confederate Life Ins. Co.,
Royal Cnnadian Fire In?.
N. B. Patent Tanning Co.
Sussex Boot <£ Shoe M. Co.
Ottawa City Bonds,
Academy of Music.
Purrsbovo R. and Coal M 
St. Stephen R.v. 1st M. B.,
Colebrook Rolling Mills,
Moose path Driving Park.
City School Debentures,
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay Boom Co.,
Carleton Branch Hy..

•* 1st M. Bonds,
Western Extension Ry„
Port Philip Free Stone,
M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing * I>. Co.
N. B. Electric Tel. Co.,
Fredericton Boom Co.,
Central Fire Ins. Co.,
St. John'W. «fc S. Deben.

Do. do. Carleton.
Do. Reed’s Point. Pct- 

tingill Property, etc.,
N. B. Provincial Bonds,
Joggins Coal M’gCo/Old)
Town of St. Stephen Deb.

Exchange Bank Sterling, 60 days, 9% ;.
Drafts on U. S. currency, $4 discount. stuffed, and when they are stuffed and the
Sales made yesterday—(omitted) 25 shares ( sheriff is not punished by the Govern-

StiaresatofMaritime Bank sold at COM ‘ lient the latter are responsible.
A motion to report progress and refer 

:o committee waFlost on division : leas 
Mow Discharging at Cars. —Messrs McQueen, Gough, McPherson,

TTEWYP E ISLAND OATS, for Feeding, , Alward, Blanchard. Montgomery,Landry, 11 or suitable for Seod. For mJs by, J d ms, O’Leary, Gillespie, Hanlngton—
MASTERS ^PArrER-N j |v. Kays-Messrs. Fraser, King, Kelly,

2(1 20
100

20100

no 4 no20
MO

100100
50

102Mm
3

-
MO
100 6
100

3
7540 8

3
m
100
iJ'A50

10250

40 ii

3

and buyers at 91.

Stevenson, Crawford, Willis, Tibbets, 
Theriault, Beckwith, Phillips, Napier, 
Coram, Robinson, Butler, Palmer, Ryan, 
Gironard, Lindsay—18.

The bill was then agreed to.
Mr. Maher recommitted the bill to 

establish lions in favor of mechanics and 
others, Mr. Hibbard in the chair. He ex
plained the provisions and bearings of the 
bill, said it had been examined by the 
committee and was provided with all 
necessary guards.

Mr. Ilanington said the Attorney 
General’s bill for peremptory attachment 
would serve the purposes of this bill.

Progress was reported.
Hon. Mr. Fraser introduced, with a 

petition, a bill to enable York Munici • 
pality to appoint special commissioners 
to expend ungranted lands tax in Coun
ties.

(Mr. Palmer yesterday in Committee, 
amended the Petitcodiac, Elgin and Alma 
railway bill, so as to make the line go to 
Elgin Corner, thence to Salmon River.)

Fredericton, March 19.
On motion of Mr. Donald, Messrs. 

Hibbard and Gough were added to the 
shore rights of water lots bill Commit
tee.

Mr. O’Leary presented a petition from 
Rev. P. Beandet and others in favor of 
amendment to the school act.

Mr. Lindsay, from the Bccaguemic 
Boom Company bill committee, reported 
recommending the .same.

Mr. Landry introduced a bill to estab
lish additional terms for the Westmore
land County Court.

Mr. Maher recommitted the bill to es
tablish mechanics’ liens, Mr. Hibbard in 
the chair.

It was opposed by Mr. Beckwith on the 
gtpunds taken yesterday afternoon by 
)Ir. Hauington.

Mr. Adams followed on the same side, 
thought the oi 1 would put the building 
business in the hands of two or three 
large operators.

Mr. Coram favored the bill in the in
terest of mechanics and those who fur
nish materials. Many contractors, under 
t .e present system, take advantage of 
them and all protection should be thrown 
around them.

Mr. Maher said the objections raised 
against the bill were general. It had not 
been shown that it interferes with the 
common law lien. A builder is different
ly situated from most other operators, as 
he has to put his work and material on 
the property of others which is protected 
by registration and so secured from him 
that when he wishes to recover for his 
labor, etc., he finds soms other claimant 
has come in before him. It is necessary 
that he should be protected in his rights. 
He showed that carpenters in St. John 
got only a dollar and a half a day, white 
laborers get 83 and 8*- Joint stock 
building organizations are being form
ed, and, if they choose, they may 
have the huilier and mechanic at their 
mercy. In very many other places ali n 
1 iw like tills is in operation. It is only 
j'ist that a man should be protected in his 
rights. A mechanic has not the time to . 
g it and rccoid mort ages on buildings, as 
their profits arc not large enough. Be
sides they are not like the man who loans 
money, for capital protects itself. As it 
was claimed litigation would come out of- 
such a law he would challenge any one to 
show that such had been the experience 
in the United Stales and Canada, where 
there were similar enactments.

Mr. Hauington said he was not talking 
for talk’s sake, but because he believed 
the bill a most pernicious one. 
If the principle of the bill is good it 
should apply to all structures, and not 
to those of one class. If the bill iras 
made to apply only to St. John he would 
withdraw his opposition to it.He thought, 
despite the opinion of paper ia St. John, 
that a member has the right to 
express’ his views, on all questions, so 
1 ing as he don’t interfere unduly in local 
matters' He proceeded to argue against 
the details of the bill, because they could 
not be c .rated out without interfering 
with interests not contemplated in it. It 
provld s/or protecting by statute what is 
now protected by common law.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Fredericton, March 18.

The third reading of the bill to author
ize the Justices of Northumberland to sell 
certain lands for the high schools, was 
opposed by Hon. Mr. Mclnerney, who 
claimed that the bill was diverted from 
the original trust, and tile people inter
ested bad not signified their desire of a 
change.

The bill was carried, Hon. Messrs. 
Lewis, Ilanington, Young, Perky, Bever
idge aud Jones voting yea.

The bill relating to the property of mar
ried women was committed, lion. Mr. 
Seely iu the chair.

Hon. Mr. Jones strongly opposed the 
bill. He thought it proper to give mar
ried womeu all the property she acquires 
while living separate and apart from her 
husband; but to give her property ob
tained while living with him, opened the 
door to fraud. A woman could at any 
time, by collusion with her husband, set 
up a claim and defeat her husband’s credi
tors. It would be as hard on poor people, 
who would be deprived of credit.

Hon. Mr. Ilanington thought that a 
man’s first creditor was his wife, and the 
law ought to give her the fullest protec
tion.

lion. Mr. Seely contended a woman is 
often the support of the whole family, 
while a drunken, worthless husband dis
sipates her earnings, 
starts alone and does trading, when he 
can at any time take possession of her 
property. This bill protects her.

Hon. Mr. Robinson-Owcn said an ex
travagant woman could contract debts 
under the bill, claim the property and 
cheat tito creditors. He opposed the 
bill.

Sometimes she

Hon. Mr. Mclnerney said as the bill 
seeks to convey to married women pro
perty accumulated between them, he 
strongly opposed it. It would be legis
lating for fraud.

The bill was referred to a special com
mittee consisting of lion. Messrs. Jones, 
Ilanington and Young.

Bill to incorporate the Alumni Society 
of Mount Allison, and the bill to incor
porate the New Brunswick Real Estate 
Building and Investment Society were 
passed.

An Assault Case.
The Police Court this morning was the 

scene of a lively performance amongst a 
party of colored folks. Mrs. Sarah Maria 
Johnston, Mrs. Annie Hamilton, and Miss 
Dean, were the principals. Mr. Hamiltc n 
appeared as second for his wife, and Mrs. 
Johnston was accompanied by her nephew 
and Mrs. Bunnell, a good looking English 
woman. The same parties were litigants
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LONDON HOUSE, Retail, j^ivtaw Me.
3 and 4 Market Square. NOTICE.

Administrator’s; Sale !
JUST OPENED:

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, (so called) on Prince William street, in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, on TUESDAY; the twenty- 
eighth day of April next, at twelve o'clock, 
noon.—

PT^HE following Property, being all the Real 
X Estate of John Wilson, late of Saint-Mar
tins. in the City and County of Saint John, and 
being as follows ? “ AH that certain lot, piece or 

parcel of Land, situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and - 
Ninety-Seven, bounded as follows, that is to 

•' say : Cbmmencing at a spruce stake at the 
junction of the south-west and north-east angle 
of lot number one (Î) and lot number two 
(2), heretofore granted to James S. Smith »5d 
William Irvine, respectively, by grant bearing 
date the ninth day of May, in thé year one 

“ thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ; 
“thence east twenty-nine chains find twenty 

links ; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir 
stake on the south-west angle of the lot grant? .. 
ed to James Jones; thence north 'sixty-seveil 
degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty HnJSr 
to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said WF 
number two; thence-north fifty-eight chains 

‘ and fifty links to the place of beginning, con*
“ taining one hùndred and sixty acres, more or\

One Cage of*

REVERSIBLE! BLACK LUSTRES,
Superior make.

2 cases of Canadian Tweeds.
1 case TYCOON KEPS.

One case Scarfs.
fob 18 BARITES, KERR A CO.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

The Mendelssohn Quintette Club,
Assisted by the celebrated Soprano,

MRS. J. w: WESTON, will give

TWO GRAND CONCERTS !
Bn Thursday and Friday Evenings, The above sale will be made by virtue o£» 1 

license granted, on the twenty-eighth day df 
February last, to John F. Godard. Administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
which were of John Wilson, deceased, by the 
Probate Court ip and for the City and Cotigtfw” 
Saint. John, upon 'application made to the said 
Court for license fifsèHkthe said real estate te 
pay -the debts of the"doceasedlWJohn Wilson, 
there being no personal estate to pay said debts.

Dated the 18tn day of March. A. D. 1874. • 
JOHN F. GODA" ■

MARCH 19th and 80th,
Under thte auspices of the President and 

tors of the Academy of Music. 
Admission—Orchestra Chairs (reserved) 75 cts.; 

Parquette, (unreserved) 50 cts.; Balcony (front 
row) 50 cts.: Balcony (other sittings) 25 cts.

Tickets for sale at Messrs. Peiler Brothers, 
Prince Wm, street, and at the box office rights 
of Concerts. J. R. ARMSTRONG,

mar 14 tel Secretary,

Direc-

m• Administrator of said 
Ifc CHIPMAN SKINNER.

Solicitor for Adminietretoe..^ 
mar 19ts Stewart £ White, Auctioneers.Currants and Sugar. Auction. Card.

Just Received in Store :

50 T3AWRbbKN^RYo*k Crashed Sngflr; 
mar~l bM9- ^“mLYAiIdARUDDOCK

Co-Partnership Notice.

HAUL & HANINGTON
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants, &e.
< f

DISE, FÛRNITURE, «fcc., &c., are respectfully 
solicited to leave their orders at our

fJTIIE Subscribers have^thk day formed a Co-

K. H. & O. O. ISRAEL,
For the purpose of carrying on the

Grocery, Provision and General Com
mission Business,

Offljvc, 51 Prince William Street.

hg-gwyns liberal ; returns prompt. jan 26

E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission WareroomsE. H. ISRAEL,. 
G. C: ISRAEL,

28 South Market Wharf.mnr 17 lw
Steamer “Albert.” 5Yu (foot of) KING STKlfiKlP,

Near Barlow’s Corner, - - - St. Jnhn, N4B

•• - -■ M '
utioned not to

___  above steamer,
as thcCiptain, owners or Consignees will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted b|M^hem.

A LL persons are hereby ca 
J\. trust any of the crew of the

Auction Sale Every EveningMaster. 
J. & S. LEONARD, 

Agents. Commencing at 7 o’clock. *

<•9“ Goods (in endless variety) sold at aactlo 
prices daring the day. dec 6.

march 17

PLOUB!

Wants.LANDING :

1800 bbls. Flour ! ANTED.—A GIRL for general house 
▼ v work. Must be a good plain cook, 

washer and iro^er. Good wages will be given. 
Appl^&t Tribune Office.________jnar 19 4t *PFAFFMAKFR WIHTEPIGÊON OUR^ILLS®11, LVILYTWHIITE?N'

J. & W. F. HARRISON, 
16 North Wharf.

kTTESSELS WAXTED^-To ioad 
# V slbepers at St. Andrews. N. B.,
^ for Boston. Goodjtates and quick dis- 
if or particulars a pply to

J. & S. LEONARD,
12 Nelson street. .

"XXTA^'r®-D-—Active and intelligent boys t 
?Y sell Daily Tribune. Apply at Printin 

office, Charlotteo street, between 5 and 5 o’clock 
may 9

For sale by 
mar 17 patch, 

mar 17Wild Life
IN TIIE "YX7'"^,5rr®D*TAgents in Charlotte, Kent, 

TV Northumberland and Restigouche, N.

selling book ever offered in the Provinces. Send 
for Circulars and Terms. M. McLEOD,

No. 51 Prince Wm. street, 
mar lfitf ___________________ St. John,

CC Tn COfl PER- DAY. Agents wanted^ 
•50. I U 4>ZU All classes of working people, 
of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work for tis in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. 

Address, G. STINSON & CO.,
3 d w ly Portland. Maine.

FAR WEST
MARCH 16 th.

Id300 COPIES

rpO_I«BT--That commodious DWELLING 
X _ HOUSE on Wentworth street, near Queen, 
consisting of ten rooms and frost-proof coller. 
There is a garden and barn, gas apd. water Rent 
8400. Apply between 3 and 6 p. m., on the premises. 

feb25

Just Received t

J. W. FLEMING.JgJ— Agents will please send in their 
orders at once.

AGENTS wanted in Nova Scotia and P, B. I.

For Terms, Circulars, etc., address

M. McLEOD,
51 Prince Wm. street,

St. John.

H;;!! Dwelling on Wentworth street, now.oc- 
1M n '*upied by Mrs. Darrow ns a boarding 

house. These premises can be viewed any day 
between the hours of 2 and 4 p. m. Apply to 

feb 21 D. H. HALL.

CLEARANCE SALE !mar 16
LONDON HOUSE, E—

REMNATVrl !Sept. @tli, lSVf*.

NEW FALL'; GOODS ! 10,000 Rolls or

PAPER HANGINGS !Per “ Ladv Darling,” “ Sidonian,” Ac.

292 Bales and Cases, Assorted,
In every Department.

Further shipments per “ Ismalia,” “Assyria, 
Tevern,” “Cingalese.” Ac.

DoAJVEBL Jt BOVO

At Leas than Wholesale Prices,

For Ten Days Only I

CbMXÏKCIXQ

WEDNESDAY, 12th instant,“Anchor” Line.
To make room for our

SSsBS'S SPRING STOCK,
Line, now advertised to sail for this Port, that a 
lino Steamship ef the Anchor Lmo, will be 
despatched from Glasgow and Liverpool, about 
the latter part of April, for Halifax and St. Jehu, 
the exact sailing date to be announced in a 
future advertisement

Which wo are now opening.

A
BLAK9i.EE & WHITENECly 

28 Germain Street,
SCAMMELL BROS.,

5 and 6 Sj'mth sbcct,^
mar 16

Opposite Country Market.mar 9Corn Meal. CHARCOAL.
T ANDING" ex "Advance.” from New York—
L "»bbU. CORNMEAL. saieÿ A

16 Nortn Wharf 1 feb 18

CHARCOAL^tn^get it at 
General Agency Offio3*

LL who want

mar 5

ENCOURAGE HOME, INSTITUTIONS.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COY.
__________ #5,000,000.

All Classes of Risks aoainst Fire, at moderate Rates.
ALL CLAIMS WILL BE PAID IMMEDIATELY OH THE LOSS BEIWti ESTABLISHED

Capital Authorized,

ARTHUR. GAGNON °S m r elaîy  ̂Xr «éurér.

Head Office,
...... -President.
ALFRED PERRY, Manager,

- - 160 St. James Street, Montreal
NEW BRUNSWICK BBANUH.

DIRECTORS)

“NB&Kr. JOHN H. PARKS,
THOHAS FURLOtfG.

•G. SYDNEY SMITH.
Applications for Insurance received, and all information given on application to

Solicitor

M. & T. B. ROBINSON, - - General Agents,
Office ) No. 1, Street Range, Ritchie’s Building, st. John.fob 27 tf

tiff, and owner of "the horse previous io 
the sale. He testified to meeting Mr. 
Hamm, who wanted to buy the horse. 
I"e told him the horse was sick, 
w irds Mr. Ilamm made a bargain with 
hs father and he took the horse and 
sleigh to the stable and told Mr. Hamm 
t iS%hc horse was sick, and told the men 
t tat ftic horse would kick.

Andrew .Muir, the Trafalgar veteran, 
was buried in Halifax on Monday. Capt. 
Bamardiston, of H. M. S. Sphynx, hear
ing that Mr. Muir had fought at Trafal- 
gir, sent a party ol marines, to the num 
ber of fifty, to attend tbe fanerai.

Mr. Daniel Bent, of Parker’s Cove, 
Annapolis Co., while working In the 
woods. Tuesday, was killed by the falling 
of a tree. The deceased leaves a large 
family.

John Henderson, of Big Island, Meri- 
gomish, was drowned on Tuesday night 
last, while crossing from the main land 
to Big Island.

A. T. BUSTIN,DIED,in the Circuit Court a few months since, 
disputing about the possession of an alley 
between their tiopses. The alley was 
opened by order of the Court for both 
parties, but still they fight over it. Mrs. 
Johnston’s last act was to fix a spont to 
her house, which Mr. Hamilton said 

stuck up like a ram’s horn" and threw 
the watt* when It rained out Into the 
alley, making It wet and unpleasant for 
those who had togo along It. It was 

s. raining the other morning and Mrs. 
Hamilton and Miss Dean saw Mrs. John
ston doing something in the alley and 

They assert that she was

? No. O l Germain Street,
(OPPOSI E TRINITY CHURCH,)

In Portland, on the 17th inst., after aiingcimg 
illness,Harry Gktchki.l. infant son of John J. 
and Helen R. Forrest, aged 13 months and 2 
weeks.

After-
■

m a
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. — Continued 

from First Edition.
It proteçts the lumber-yard and brick

yard owner, while, under its provisions, 
the real working man has a small chance 
to recover his rights. It will lead to 
endless-litigation and defeat the objects 
it professedly seeks to further.

Mr. Maher replied arguing that Mr. 
Hanington misconstrued the objects and 
bearings of the bill entirely.

Mr. Crawford expressed his disappro
bation of Mr. Hanington intimating that 
some members had voted for the bill last 
year and would not have done so had they 
not known It-would be defeated. He fa
vored the bill and replied to several points 
raised by Mr. Hanington.

Mr. Beckwith followed Mr. Crawford 
and moved the postponement ol the bill 
for three months.

Mr. Lindsay was afraid too many small 
claims would come up under the bill and 
was willing St. John should try the ex
periment. He thought If the principle of 
the bill Was right it should be applied to 
all classes of workmen, and generally to 
those who furnished materials. • He liked 
to protect the laboring classes, butthoùght 
the bill.might deter building enterprise.

Mr. Robinson favored Mr. Lindsay’s 
views generally and was opposed to the 
bill It would operate against poor but 
honest contractors and put business In 
the hands of large contractors.

Mr. Wedderbum favored the bill In a 
short speech, bat would be willing to see 
It amended.

Mr. King was on the whole in favor of 
the bill, though he admitted forcible ob
jections had been adduced against it. 
He reviewed the discussion and the 
points raised by Mr. Hanington.

The bill was still before the committee 
at dinner time.

SHIPPING NEWS.
PORT OP SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, March 13th—Schooner Digby, 53, 

Patten, Yarmouth, C McLauchlan X Son, gen 
cargo.

Thursday, 19th—Bark Nordsp.oI.327, Packs, Port
land, Scammell Bros, flour.

CLEARED.
March 19th—Stmr Now Brunswick, 935,Winchcs- 

ter, Eastwort, H W Chisholm, mdze and pas-
Schr (3 masted) Maggie M Rivers, 281, Rivers, 

Cardenas, Alex Gibson, 5420 shooks, 81,638 feet
Schr Howard Holder, 93, Holder, Boston S T 

King & Son, 123,313 ft boards, 27,000 laths.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.

tig r*
AGENT FOR

went out.
turning the water from her roof to 
run under their house. A row ensued, 
during which Mrs. Hamilton and her sis
ter, Miss Dean, struck Mrs. Johnston 
over the head with a broom and filled her 
eyes with mud, and they were up this At Liverpool, 4th inst, bark Cronstadt, Arm- 
morning to answer a Charge of assault. strong, from New York via^kibbereen. whore

They Indignantly denied the charge, and 
Mrs. Johnston iold her story, being fre
quently interrupted by the prisoners as
serting that “it was alie,” “tell the truth,
Mrs. Johnston.” Mrs. Bunnell corrobor
ated the complainant’s statement. The 
interruptions and cross questions were 
most amusing, some times half-a-dozen 

The Court was con-

,Boston.Tlte Humbert Pianoforte,,
Gerrish Organ»,...............................Boston,

.New Hampshire.Parley 4k Holmes,.

The above instruments are the cheapest and 
best in the market. Intending purchasers are 
lenucsted to call and examine.

SHEET MUSIG—Vocal and Instrumental. 
GUITAR, VIOLIN and BANJO STRINGS,

A. T. B.
she was ashore. BRIDGES, Ac., Ac.

entered out.
At Liverpool, 4th inst. British Consul, Raymond, 

for Sydney, CB; Toledo, Perry, for Shelboume,

SAILED.
First Spring Importation !

Tha BestSelling Book of the Year.
From Plymouth, 3d instant, ship John Barbour, 

Ivey, for Philadelphia. . i PER S. S. CASPIAN.
Foreign Porta. " Wild LifeARRIVED.

At Key West, 6th inst,. bark Algeria, Brownell, 
from Havre, for orders. •

At Vineyard Haven, 15th instant, brig Sophia, 
Cunningham, from New York for Yarmouth, 
NS: schooner Julia Clinch, Maloney, from St 
Andrews, NB for Providence, and sailed same

At Providence, 16th inst, schr M R W, Williams, 
hence.

At Savannah 14th instant, bark Sarah Cann, 
Eldridge, from London.

At Boston, 17th inst, schrs Water Lily, Waycott, 
from St Georoe, NB; Gladiator, Parker, from 
Yarmouth, NS; 18th, schr Fred E Scammell, 
Barbarie, from Cardenas. • * '

At Valparaiso, 31st Jany, bark Alphina, Penery, 
from Buenos Ayres, 40 days.

At Charleston, 18th instant, bark Crown Jewel 
Delap. from Antwerp, 40 days, and ordered to 
Philadelphia.

At Rio Janeiro, 27th Jany, bark Lalla Rookh, 
Dakin, from Cades, 37 days.

CLEARED.
At Philadelphia. 16fch inst, bark Annie Burrill, 

Blau veil, for Hamburg; brig Edith Eckerman, 
forMayaguez. _ _

At Bremen, 5th inst, Charles H Oulton, for 
America.

At Savannah, 14th Inst, bark Margaret 
Kitchen, for Daren, Ga.

At Boston, 17th* inst, schrs Eva, Odell, and Milo, 
McDougall, for this port.

At Portland. 18th inst, schrs Lizzie K, and Goo 
Calhoun, for this port.

SAILED.
From Havre, 1st instant, bafks N K Clements, 

Corning, for Charleston, and Impero, Fulton, 
for Sandy Hook. „ ,

From Baltimore, 16th inst, ship Minnehaha, for 
Londonderry. . . ... _

From Beaufort, SC, 8th instant, bark Alice Roy, 
Douglass, for Amsterdam.

From Vineyaid Haven. 15th inst schr Snow 
Bird, Cripps. (hence), for Newport.

From Matanxas, 7th mst, schr Amelia, Smith,for 
New York.

Memoranda.
Chartered at St Thomas. 5th# inst, schr Kath

leen, Thurber, for north of Hattcras—sugar and 
molasses, at 40o and $4% gold. , „ ,

In port at Valparaiso, 5th ult, bark Mokanna. 
McLean, une. . . . _ .

In port at Beaufort, SC, 19th inst, bark Helen 
Campbell, Brooks,for London.

Freights.

talking at once, 
vulsed and order was Impossible. 
Mr. Hamilton made a speech in defence 
of wife and sister-in-law. He said he 
was daily becoming better known In St. 
John and throughout the Province, and 
that he desired to live in peace with all 
men, and had done so until Mrs. John
ston came to live near them, when the 
quarreling had commenced. She (Mrs.

_ Johnston) was the “leader of the Nazar- 
cnes,’’ and made all the row. “Yes,” 
said Mrs. J., “you’re mad because I live 
In a bigger house than you. That’s what 
bothers yon.” The orator Insisted that 
he did not care for wealth, but 
wanted to live a peaceful, godly 
life. “ Didn’t you prevent- a 
putting coal In for me?" broke in Mrs. 
Bunnell. “Yes, and a good Methodist 
brother he was to," said Mrs. J. He ln- 
isted he did not do anything so unchris

tian, and closed a long speech, well Inter
spersed with Scripture, by asking for the 
discharge of his wife and sister-in-law, 
and saying that before his marriage he 
had been farnisheh with a good character 
for his wife, and Miss Dean was a young 
woman in whom there was no guile. The 
Magistrate fined Mrs. Hamilton and Miss 
Dean 04 each, but allowed It to stand as 
a peacemaker, and recommended them all 
to practice some of the Christian virtues 
Mr. Hamilton could so well preach about.

MOIRNING DRESS GOODS.IN THE

FAR WEST "DLACK ALEXANDRA CORDS,
BLBLACKVf‘ERSIANSCORDS.

BLACK VENETIAN CORDS.

PERSONAL ADVENTURES Reversible Real Alpacas !

ÛTTV XV ADD TTVNrPTTTT AC6ILK YARX-DYEDTPARAMATTAS, 
BALMORAL CRAPES.

FRENCH TWILLS.

OF A

Border Mountain Man!
M. C. BARBOUR, 

48 Prince William Street.

S Weir,
DURING A PERIOD OFman

OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

S Merchants’ Exchange. mar 5
Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 

with Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and* 
Life among the Copianclies; Service un

der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French ; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches, Grizzly 

Boars, etc., eto.! etc.,

New York, March 19/h.
* Freights—Business slow, nominal, rate 
for grain, by sail, 10 a 104 to Liverpool. 
Rates, other articles unchanged.

Markets—Molasses unchanged; sugar 
moderate demand, 94 a 9|.

Exchange—Gold opened at 111}, now 
now 1111; Sterling exchange 48» a 488; 
Cable unchanged.

Weather—Wind S. W., light, thick fog. 
Ther. 32 o.

Cigars.
TUST Received from Havana via New York— 
t) io M HAVANA CIGARS.

HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

. Tobacco.
mar 6 tel fmn

BY CAPTAIÎÏ JAMES HOBBS TUST Received—20 caddies SOLACE TO- 
tl BACCO.

J. S. TURNER.Boston, March 19..
Weather—WindS. W., light,thick fog. 

Ther. 64

OF CALIFORNIA.

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Pages, Beautifully Illustra

ted, with Pull Page Original 
Engravings,_and_a

Furnace Boilers.
TT'ARMERR and Fishermen will please note 
JL’ that we have a large stock of these Boilers, 
a.d will sell at lowest & EVANS,

4 Canterbury street.

Nnw Orleans, March 12—A ship was taken 
9 fur Havre at B5c^for cotton, full ^enrgo^ond J 
r rons a f0nowaî By steam—

Portland, March 19. 
Weather—Calm, thick fog. Ther. 43 5

up tor navre at
for Cronstadt at__
drooping. We now quote as follows: By steam— 
Cotton to Liverpool 19-32d; to Bremen ll-16d; to 
Hamburg 11-16a.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
t SHIPPING NEWS. Marblen. Marbles.

50,000 PAlSœ;ST0NE
7 10,000 Clay Marbles ;

5,00i) China do.
Wholesale only. Outjgfij,
marls _____________ 4 Canterbury street.

British Forts.
Arrived—At Glasgow, 17th Inst., bark 

Premier from New York, experienced 
heavy gales, lost head gear, etc.

Sailed—From Calcutta, 17th inst., ship 
Merry Monarch, for New York, before 
reported 16th Feb.

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR 
AS A COMANCHE ! 'pew ^dvrtbementsi.

LEE’S OPERA HOUSE.

Received to-day, and ready for inspection :

Dre!™!™.=
strawff«rs

RlilBONS I$-nl>t»ei- Ball®.

0NLcmAMra<$?d^L?.ASil:
Cheap for Cash, 

mar Iff

LACES. PETE LEE................Proprietor and Manager
HARRY LESLIE......Director of Amusements

[PRICES)Plain and Figured Silk Nets.
Sash Ribbons, Gosdomer Veils,

B1«8d White Striped Silks,
Trimming Silks,

Black Silk Velvets,
Merino Hose,Ladies’ Merino Underwear.,

^0t plflow11ind°BUndCottons.

Foreign Forts.
Arrived—At New York, 17th Inst., 

bark Silver Cloud, from Antwerp, 42 
days, anchored at Sandy Ilook, for or
ders ; brig Iris, Downey, from Matanzas 
22 days. At Boston 7Rtli inst., schooner 
Water Lily, from St. George. At. S.W. 
Pass, lGth lust., bark Wild Hunter, from 
Havre.

Cleared—At New York I7th Inst., 
brig Alice M., for this port; schr Addle 
and Nellie, for Humacoa ; st Boston 18th 
Inst., schr Ella Cliftop, for this port via 
Portland; bark Fredonia, for Fayal via 
Bucksport.

Extra English Cloth,Gilt Design on Back and
In IBS” Lc'àthër. Sprinkïèd Edg^.^ïdbrary 

Style,........-...........................K UO per copy.

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 
any address, where it cannot be obtained through 
a local flgeut.

BOWES & EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

This Thursday Evening, March. 19.

the Irvington Brothers. Also, continued succeHl 
of the St. John favorites. Harry Leslie and Ed. 
Chrissie. A mammoth performance To-night. 
Matinee Saturday afternoon. Prices as usual.

Claret Wine.

New Maple Candy.MANCHESTER Sale Very Low—75 cases 
HILYARD Sc RUDDOCK.

TN STORE, 
X CLARET 

mar U
Local Agents Wanted 1

To whom liberal commissions will he paid
ROBERTSON 

& ALLISON,
"T"UST received by the Subscriber—a small lot 
d^ofChoiee Ma.de Camfc pmmmT^

AYER’S HAIR VIGORFOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, £o., Adit us

M. McLEOD»
Box 486, St. Johx. N. B.

Potatoes, Turnips, &.C.
KQ T> USE ELS Choice Table Potatoes; 2$ 
mVl9 bushola TR.rtlL PUDDINGTÜN.

New Premises, 27 King Street.
mar 13 For Sale at

HANINGTON BROS.New Goods Memoranda.
In port at Callao 14th ult., ship Prin

cess Alexandria, hence, arrived 9th.

jap 5 ' w tf

OSBORNEgg»-Eggs.
TUST Roceived from 
(J dozen EG iS.

' Onions, Tickles, &e.
T> ECEIVED from Boston, per steamer New 
I I Brunswick—10 bbls. Onions; 4 bbls. Cu

cumber Pickles; 10doz.
mar 19

Guerlain’s Cosmétique,Wetmore’s Hencry—50
JTJST OPENED. Accident.

Mr. Parker fell into a hole last night in 
Pitt street, that had been made by some 
laborers, but was not Injured. The hole 
.was not in any way protected by boards, 
nor was there a light shown.

Hot Ashes Kindle a Tire.
In Mr. John Armstrong’s dry goods 

store, at 1:30 p. m., afire was occasioned 
by some hot ashes being thrown into a 
wooden case in the cellar. The fire was 
extinguished with water supplied by the 
hose kept in the store.

Sewing Machine
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

R. E. PUDDTNGTON. - A BEAUTIFUL PREPARATION.

For Sale at
I case Fancy Dress Goods.
3 cases PRINTS,

1 case BRILLIANTS,
1 case PERCALES,

1 cose LACE CL RTAINS,
1 case CURTAIN NETS, per yard.

1 case Laces, Illusions, Figured Nets, Ac.

HANINGTON BROTHERS.
44 Charlotte street. mar 18

HARDWARE ! Fresh Eggs.
JUSTrRECEiVED-^dozenFRESHEGG5,

Sugar. Sugar.

C. G. BERRYMAN,
Barlow*. Corner, - 5 King Street,
TUST RECEIVED.—Rules. Door Sprincs, 
U Mineral and Porcelain Knobs, Trunk, Cup
board and Chest Keys, Brass Buttons. Coe 1 
Wrenches. Blake’s Butts, (iimblete. Brass Hooks 
4 Eyes. Tinned Gridirons. Corn Poppers, 1 in 
Oilers. Mctalio Cartridges, Read and Matoh 
Planes, Brad aud Chafto Pokers, Glaziers Points, 
Screw Drivers, Level Glasses, Mallets. Molasses 
Gates. Tea Spoons, Oil Stone, Clothes Line Pul
leys Barn Door Rollers and Hangers. Furniture 
Casters, Pad Locks. * 13

w

LIKELY,
CAMERON Landing ex J. W. Dean, from New York :

58 HHsugaBrIGHT *0RT0 RIC0 

| Dcmcrara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
J GEO, S. DbFOREST*

11 South Wharf.

Portland Police Court.
Michael McCIooney, drunk in sawdust 

street-, fined $4.
& GOLDING,

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

23hhds.
8 ters.

feb 25__

Notice of Co-Partnership.

55 KING STREET.m ir 19 Shipping Notes.
SOMETHING NEW ! New tug boat.—'The tug boat Hercules 

launched from Messrs. ScammellrjTHIS work contains a complete ^desmption^of
Geography, Science and Art, Church and Raturai 
Historv, Botany. Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions, Mechanics, Architecture, Manufac
turing, Agriculture, Bible History, etc. It is, in 
fact, equal to a complete Library of VVorks on 
all subjects. This valuable work can be had ot 
Messrs. A. Stoerger & Co., (Room No. 3) 10U
Prince VVm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Agents are wanted in every county of the 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this work, 
also for Family Bibles %nd other "superior sub
scription Books. •

Write for part1cular3i,miMER&co>

106 Prince Wm. street.

wus wm|||||
Bros.’ shipyard, Portland, at high tide 
this forenoon.

7 he brig Iris, Downey master, at New 
York 17th inst., from Matanzas 22 days, 
reports having been 12 days north of 
Hattcras with heavy N. W. gales, during 
which lost foretopsail yard and split sails.

New Vessel.—The new ship. Thomas 
Hilyard, now being built by the Hilyard 
Brothers, Is nearly ready for launching. 
All her lower spars are fitted, and ballast 
in. She Is, without doubt, one of the 
handsomest and most substantial vessels

NOT ONLY

Christmas Holidays,
BÛT : ____

For 66All Time.”

rjlHE undersigned have this day entorecUnto^

BEFORE YUTJ PURCHASE ' TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN. WleALPINE, EVERETT 4 CO.,N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.

Agents wanted where none are appointed. 
Unprecedented inducements.

Application to secure territory should be made
CarIy* WM. CRAWFORD.

General Agent for N. B. and P. E. L. 
Young Men’s Christian Association^Builinng^

St. John, N. B. 
MARITIME KNITTING 

fob3

for the purpose of Publishing Directories and 
conducting a general Advertising Agency.

HENRY ”!'k'vKRETT, ' 
U11AS D. MeALPINE.

/xvt noz CARTES nr. VISITE, and twoOJLcnOTltERPICIURES.nWi^-tti^

mad’e’by’any other ^

OkT Pictures Enlarged1 and Copied on metal 
or card board, oval frames, c*^-rstERS, 

Cor. King and Germain streets.

fob 10 3m
In store. St, John, N. B„ 2nd March, 1874.

Also—Agents for the 
MACHINErr K T)BLS. KEROSENE OIL, extra 

i , ) I > quality. For sale by 1 MASTERS & PATTERSON,
mar 6 19 South M. Wharf.

34 WATER STREET.

jfip11 ^tenK^hisrsir
tories of St. John and Halifax as soon after the 
1st of May as possible, the saine as has be done 
for the past ten years, by Mr. D. Me Alpine.

Our agents are now engaged in canvassing for 
advertisements, and subscriptions* and we hope 
that our friends arid the business men of St. John 
generally, will give the Directory, under the new 
firm, the same generous support it had received

Persons wishing to advertise in or subscribe for 
the work A- CO..

mar 1C 17 Kl»e strect-

dec 26

GOLD JEWELRY! Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,ever built at this port. Her register di
mensions are 209 ft. 7 in. length of keel, 
39 ft. 5 in. breadth of beam, and 24 ft. 4 
in. depth of hold. Slit- registers about 
1,500 Ions and classes A 1 9 years French 

. Veritas. She is owned by D. V. Roberts, 
Esq., and others.

TYLATF.D JEWELRY,P JctJ|h=%ifby. Jcwelry

[Silver Fillagree Jewelry.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.t

A MONG the-great discoveries of modem 
J\_ science, few arc of more real value tn man
kind than this effectual remedy for all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this and other countries, has shown 
that it does surely and effectually control thorn. 
The testimony of our best citizens, of nil classes,
establishes the fact that Chkkuy Pector.il will 
and does relieve and cure the afflicting disorders 
of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other medi
cine. The moat d-mgerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs sle'.l to its power; and cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, are 
publicly known", so remarkable as hardly to be 
bclicvod.werc they not proven beyond dispute. 
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public 
may rely for full protection. By curing Couglia, 
the forerunners of more sorious disease, it saves 
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keen it on hand as a protection against the early 
and nnpcrecivcd attack of Pulmonary Aflectioua. 
which arc easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected, .leu- 

r lungs need this dc.encc ; and it is unwise to 
without it As a safeguard to children, amid 

the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest ofohildhood. Cherry Pectoral Is in
valuable ; for, by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, and saved to the 
love and afioction centered on them. It aots 
speed! v and surely against ordinary colds, secur
ing sound and Iiealth-rcstonutf sleep. No. one 
will sufler troublesome IiUltienza and .painful 
Broncliitls, when theyknow how easily they
C“n fee. JML Lowell, Mass,

r Practical and Analytical Chemist*.
Sold by all Druggists Kverywhere.

* 20 Nelson Strect, St. J ohn.
Solo Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

oct 30 m w f a wky

Now landing ex steamer:
fancy goods,

Cutlery and Plated Ware.
PllICES LOW

at PERCIVAL’S 
B A z A A *R !

Can 34______ ;___________

2 0ASES THICK MINTS;
2 cases Royal dov:
2 SUGAR S TICKS 
1 “ Crystalized Drops:
1 “ ASSORTED GOODS

Stihf-chests1ChmroENGLISH TEA

at Circuit Court.
In the case of Young vs. Blackall ct al 

the jury returned a verdie , of $357.80 for 
the plaintiff. This is $6 more than was 
claimed.

McClusky vs. Welsh, not being ready 
for trial, was struck off the docket.

George W. Gerow vs. J. B. Hamm was 
the next case. A. L. Palmer, Esq., ap 
peared for the plaintiff and S. R. Thom
son, Esq., for the defence. This an ac
tion on a promissory note given by Hamm 
to Gerow for $271.75, ’[’lie note was 
given In consideration of a horse and 
sleigh sold tbe defendant in Dec., 1872. 
At the time of sale the horse had the 
epizootic, and died in Hamm’s possession 
a day or two after he had received it. 
The plaintiff claims that the fact of the 
horse being sick, and also that the animal 
would kick, were well known to the de
fendant, which he denies. The first wit
ness was W. Gerow, the sou of tbe plaln-

« Jane Maria.”;

ssssymsJOSIIUA S. TURNER.mar 13

OÜIDÀ’S NEW BOOK,
BEBEE.

i„g„UhcRobe,tsouWh^f.MELLBR()Sj 
mar 18 Consignees of Vesscl.Eggs.Eggs.

TOBACCO.
JUST RECEIVED :

FRESH EGGS.

J. s. turner

At MCMILLAN’S.

W. H. RUSSELL’S NEW BOOK.
« My Diary During

War.”

3 cases 10 do. Sensation 
20 Cases Sailor's Solace
11 Boxes Tortoise Shell
6 do. Rough and Ready 
6 do. Little All Right 
4 do. Da:k Navy Sixes

tile Lost Great
fehl do

do.Family Soap. At 78 Prince Wm. Street. do
do.ARTHUR HELPS’ NEW BOOK,

Ivan De-Blron. Just roceived by - 
mar3

GE°-SiiDŒShTa,f.
At MCMILLAN’S.

-TUST RECEIVED—20 boxes FAMILY 
V SOAP.______________ J. B. TURNER

POTATOES.

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 

SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.
DR. CUMMING’S new book.

From Fatmoa to Paradise.
At78 Prikqe Wm. Street.

1 '•f
mar 18

loi Cash At Gibbon's JFDB“Ce’
' 7 Ueuural Agent,

ohn. Feb. 17tb. 1874. feb 18

KffgH-Eggs.
TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above 
tj OYSTERS, at the Victoria D.mng Saloon, 
Germain street, Na-ARKEUt:8 gPARROW.

0,0 PÎ TYOZEN FREStf EGGS, cheap
MASTERS & PATTERSON,

IV South Market Wharf.
tel» 14.

mar 18

V
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A BACHELOR’S CONSOLATION, wm be a hint to the Halifax school that other John his horse and carriage to go 
A Romance of the Needle. the grant will ere long be withdrawn. to chnrch or come to the city, while the

by hockafellow. Mr. Landry said the only reason why letter John would return the compliment
he would withdraw .the grant from Hafi- b& giving the former John a half a day’s 
fttx woold be to render the St. John plowing, or letting his boy dig potatoes 
school more efficient. ' >•. pick Stones. But John and John are

Mr. Hanington said liis content lonlpiÿ. and each John has an account, against 
was that the St.John school, ns oth*Jthp other John. One tues the other.

This Is the state of affairs when John 
Linton ‘ comes to l’ortland, and John 
Haney comes the same day. Linton has 
Haney arrested for a claim of $20, and 
tiro trial comes off in the Portland Civil 
Court. W. Pugsley, Esq., appears for 
John, the plaintiff, and C. Doherty, Esq., 
for John the defendant. Mr. Doherty 
claims that, as the parties live in King’s 
County, and as all their transactions were 
11 that County, there the action 
ahoulcl be brought. Mr. Pugsley 
argues that the process was served in 
Portland, and there the action must be 
held, claiming a full jurisdiction for the 
court. Justice Tapley decides in favor of 

Mr. Pugsley, and the case goes on. 
plaintiff is called, states his casé, and 
proves the items of the bill. By the cross- 
examination Mr. Doherty tries to make 
out that all the Services charged were 
paid for by the defendant In this way : H 
Linton did a half day’s mowing for Haney 
the latter returned the compliment by 
bringing five bags of'grain from the city 
to him, and if he lent his horse to the de
fendant, the defendant paid the bill by 
driving the plaintiff and wife from the 
city to Milklsti. The case was not finished 

at noon.

essm
Ipttsintss ffiatdsTWTE rcolonial J la\-a. v ..

__________ L_ • ' 4.V

WINT ER ARRANGEMENT,

To take effect on MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.

:

FOEEIGN FIRE PROSPECT [IS.
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COM’Y.

I.
In a snug little cot* not a thousand miles off. 

Lived a lonely, Contented old bânb.
Who cooked hia own grub and dined by himself. 

And had no one to sew on a patch.

ïî.
With his eat, and his dog, and his little pet

Our hero,’twas said, wanted nothing :
But needlos were sharp, and would frequently 

So he oft went with holes in his clothing.

: &

< ;

r -4ioFpublic schools, should be a day school 
for the St. John mutes, but it would take 
all the aid both Provinces could give to 
keep up one thoroughly efficient institu

tion.
In reply to Mr. Gillespie Mr. Girouard 

nald $706 had been expended on a road 
4> Girouard settlement, and the receipts 

lire duly fyled.
Mr.Gtllespie thought the receipts should 

not be kept in any member’s pocket.
Mr. Girouard said tbe receipts were in 

the office. He got the money In St. John, 
but ho did not rtmember from whom.

Mr. Phillips explained that he had never 
expended .any money himself.

Mr. Gillespie asked the Secretary where 
the $700 given to Mr. Girouard appeared 
in the public accounts. It is no wonder 
the Government has had so many sup
porters when monies had been given to 
members to spend where they like.

In reply to Mr. Gongh the Secretary 
sald part of the raining appropriation of 
last year went to pay back claims, and 
only about $1000 were spent on the borer 
account. The present grant of $2,000 
is for the diamond borer alone.

Mr. Hibbard, referring to the mining 
policy of the Government, thought $2,- 
000 too small a grant for this year. The

Then down to the agent of " Florence" he went. Government was justified in purchasing
SoAthe10’1 Ftorêncc’'""»1 nWe had a diamond drill, and itshouM pay halfthe

whole mining expenses of the Province. 
Lumbermen can count every tree on an 
acre, while minerals are an uncertainty. 
As the . Government takes part of the 
profit of working mines, they should be 
partners In paying the expenses. The 
Lake George Antimony Co. paid twelve or 
fifteen thousand dollaraAe 
reduce thejr ore, andf now enyinan can 
come and look at their works and do the 
same for twelve hundred. That Company 
is now making their ore an article of 
commerce, end, as a matter of justice, 
royalty should be withdrawn. Members 
may say what they like In reference to 
his following the Government because of 
the mining grants, but he was prepared 
to answer any questions on that head. 
Tbe Lake George Company has spent 
$62,000, and Is to spend $12,000 more 
this season, and yet operations of this 
class arc alone of all oar Industries taxed 
by , the Government. He thought the 
Lake George Company should have 
grant this year, the same as last The 

A WithSiy hao'"c Of 8Î=°âr MaCh,n(,6,„ _ borer will enable the Province to devel- 

He caUcd^where the “ Singer New Family whs ope mining much better and cheaper 
And they quickly relieved liia dietrees. -than through any other means.

* The deaf and dumb grant and the min

ing grant were .passed.
Hon- Mr. Stevenson, referring to Mr. 

Gillespie’s question, said the survey re
ferred to was made in 1871, but an ac
count of it hip come in late.-1 :T.he land* 

eod' was in the vtcinitÿ^gyikî,-L.it*fe South- 
would west, and Intended for settlement. It 

had been surveyed by. Mr. Jack.
Mrv Gough thought the deputy survey

ors of Northumberland should have been 
engaged to do the work.

The Surveyer-Gcueral said the order 
for the survey was not given by the pre
sent Government.

The Secretary moved the unfoiesem 
expenses item, $4,000.

Mr. Gough said $2,867 were expended 
last year in delegations. He proceeded 
to show whojvere on the delegations and 
the amouhts paid to each. Mr. Willis 
got $70 for locating immigrants at Ed- 
munston, and he found it more profitable 
to be in the Government without pfllce 
than in the Opposition. Mr. Young, too, 
had to be oppeased, as he might want to 
turn the Chief Commissioner out of

ti! • JS~-Fgt Exp.TRAINS LEAVE. Epx.Exp.TRAINS LEAVE. London andj Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fgt.Acc.Exp. SrsP. M.A. M. ÇP. M.P. M.A. M.
10.30
P. M.
12.10

Vob 4.003.207.30Halifax,
Windsor Junction. 
Shubenacadie, 
Truro,

Truro,

Truro.
New Glasgow, 
Piotou,

Londonderry,

4.302.35St. John, à Km4.48 4.38 
7.15 5.50 
9.00 7.00

8.10 Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON MOST REASONABLE TEEMS.

............$100,000

m5.354.159.10ipton. There no doubt were misses and maids quite

sflggtiThe appearance of hoopskirta and drosn*:.~A

TNow, this lucky old bachelor heard by a frieq# 
Or read in his morning journal.

Of the wonderful stitching of sewing machine?,
• And considered the matter nocturnal.

Arrive

Leave
6.55
8.00

6.252.1510.15 Acc.
720

r3.47 8.5511.10
r. n.

5.35 10.50 DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.
Financial Position 31«tD*o. 1870:

Subscribed Capital............... ......................£?’9ïï’w
Accumulated Funds.....................«........ ‘•ïïî'Sl
Annual Revenue from Fire Premiums, 213.000 
Office No.4 (Street Bange)Bltehie'a Building 

LEWIS J. ALMON,
WARY ICK W. ST ( Agent g

11ÎM »'Arrwe
Leave
Leave

XMoncton,

Painted June., Arrive

Leone5.45121$
6.15

Dr, J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly ftotfl the na
tive herbs foilnd on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of ualifor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol.* Tbe question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled suçcess of Vinegar Bit- 
tersî” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and tho patient re
covers his health. - They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before m the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Yineoab Bittbbs in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as welt as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Viderai Organs, in Biliouk 
Diseases, O ’

iés of Dr. Walker’s
Vineoar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altérai» 
tive, and Anti-BUions. ___

11. H. MCDONALD * CO,, ' 
Druggists and Gen. Agts., Son Francisco, California,“ÎSSATMS S&SrSSi .

HI "> 6.46
6.50 9.15

A. *. 
3.10911.00 6.20

1.45 7.10
Psinseo Junction, 
point du Chene, Amherst. 

Painsec June* 6.40Arrive
Leave10.35Amherst, v.2.45 6.00 

3.30 7.15
A. Point du Chene 

Painsec JunctionLondonderry,
Truro,

Having fully determined to get a machine, 
He spent a whole day in inspection.

For an hour or so would never suffice 
To select from so large a collection

mi BAY VIEW HOTEL, !Arrive

Leave
Ex. A.M. AA. II.

9.00 7.557.15 Ther6.10 6.30 Prince William Street.
WLLLIAM WILSON, - -2 Proprietor.

rflHK Subscriber, having leased the above well- 
JL known House on Prince William street and

SïïSSàS.SIENT BOARDERS on the most favorable 
terms.This House is finely situated-being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and con- 
venient to tbe leadiDgpnblioand business offices, 
oburohes snd places of amusement—wvh a full 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first class Hotel. A few Perman- 

I ent Boarders can now obtain board with choice
"feb 21 ly WILLIAM WILSON»

Mencton
Acc. VI.6.00gsPi etc u.

New Gtasgow, 
Truro.

11.25 9.36 
215 11.25 

T: *•

For some thought the “ Wheeler & Wilson*’ tho

And others the “Wilcox & Gibbs."
While others affirmed that the agents of both 

Were too much inclined to tell fibs.

Petitcodiac,
Sussex,

6.47
9305.45

4.05 1.0>10.26 Hampton, 
11.50 St. John, 

1.45
6.10 6 00 2.36'Arrive9.40 ■7.10 735
8.22 8.55function . 

Arrive
1257

930 135 .2359.00 VII. !And a fewfor the "Florence0 were ready to fight, 
While most liked the " New Family Singer;0 

Another one swore the '* Osborne” was best,
The last one, I think, waa a shaker.

mi.
So first to the " Wheeler k Wilson” he went, 

Where he found them making a shirt, ;
At the end of each seam they used needle and

And by experience he knew they would hurt.

Prinw William street, St. John, LEWIS CAJRVEIaIa,

General Superintendent.
nov 21Railway Office, Moncton, fith November, 1872.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,

Mile r c*h ant Tailor
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’8 GROCERY

ST. JOHN, N. B.

C L OiTH 1JST G
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

ftamtoont. The
IX. POTATOES.

1874.Intercolonial Railway.
you can get. them wholesale or retail, all^Low 
fob Cash. ...................... "

I

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Spring Arrangement.

By tEefnd that eonld make it sew hack.
rpHE Commiaeioners appointed for the «»-

Specifications and forms of tender can beob- 
talned at the office of the Commissioners at Otto-

tenders marked “ Tenders ” and ad- 
the Commissioners, will be received at 
jn Ottawa, ug to 12 o'clock, noon.

At Gibbon’s General^Office.
' General Agent.

febl8
x.

But our Bachelor friend was dissatisfied still. 
For the " Florence” so complicate seemed. 

He feared the minutiae might get out of fix, 
And could never-be wholly redeemed*

ohn, Feb. 17tb. 1874.

Botanic Herbs, Roots, &ct
Per Overland Express:

“OAYBERRY PARK and. POWDER; Pepper- 
ment. Agrimony; Angelica1 Root: Neuro- 

iftthic Drops; Dog Grass; Spearmint: Balmony; 
Virginia Snake Root; Skunk Cabbage Root; 

Composition Powder: Spikenard Boot; Ilore- 
îound Herb; Beth Root; Dropsy Plant; feweçt 
Ünlsam; Liverwort; Wormwood; BoneseC; Mul- 
icn; Blue Vervein; Pennyroyal; Scull-capt Red 

Clover Flowers; Fluid Extract Solomon s beal, 
one hundred and fifty pounds by weight.

Tho above Herbs, together with those on hand, 
arc warranted of the best quality, free Lc— 
refuse, and will bo sold at nro^CHALONER * 

Cor. King and Germain streets.

TWO TRIPS A. WEEK.
For East port, Portland and Boston. XI.

Portland!” S. H^Pike,faster, will leave Reed’s AncHrom/oitr he might sure get the beat. 
Point wharf every Monday and Thursday morn
ing at 8 o’clock, for Eattport, Portland and Bos- e XIIi
"BeUeBrown?’for «"“Àndrciva and cliui?8 Our hero replied,” What'athe use of the

The Steamer leaving St. John Monday, wdl I If otic ofthe stHchee is 6e«(. -S3 through to'lios^onAeaving'Boston HgSSS M
eNo^&ma for allowanoe after Goods leave the

WFrrights"reoeivcd on Wednesdays and Satur
day only UP to 6 o’clock^, m. CHISH0LM

Agent.

fore they could

Established 1840.OF ALL DB8BIPTIONS.

The best material used and satisfa t 

All orders promptly attended to.______

tl

cording to sample to he seen at the above office. 
Tenders to «tate price p« ton of 2240 lbs., deliver- 
ed at Riviere dn Loup, in equalquautities.ro the 
month» of May .June, and inly. next.

ED B® raWDLER.lcomm’s.

A. W. McLBLAN,. > ,, Commissioners lUtnce,

CUNARD LINE.our! THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS, *

XII.
The British and North Amer lean Roy 01 

Mall Steam Packet, Company’s Fleet
AIL IN GLTIhvT|eI$g1^a BOSTON^

YORra^a^to,8!01

Abyssinia, Algeria,
Atlas, Batavia,
Calabria, China,
Hecla, Jara,
Malta, Marathon,
Palmyra, Parthia,
Scotia, Samaria,
Siberia, Saragossa;

Passages and State Rooms can be secured m 
advance at our oflico. Return Ticket», good'for 
six months, for any steamer of the Line, are is
sued on favorable terms.

Cabin plans of Steamers, Rates of Passage.
Time Tables, etc., etc., furnished on application— j» 
at the Company’s Offices.

No. 7 Waterloo Street,“ Howe" and the “.Wilson” both vainly he
‘"Domestic” and “Osborne” as well.

Ilowe” was too heavy, the Wilson
Andthe'" Osborne” broke down on a fell.

xpr. /

Till worried and vexed with his fruitless research 
He scarce hoped in the end to succeed. '

The
fob 7

fob 21 twice a w til 24th mar
Tho OFfEB 1 GENERAL tBOBTMENT OFBut the Now Lanriinff.

160 CWFISHA FQE TRbaHT C0D" 
.MASTERS A FATTiERSON, 

mar 6 19 South M. Wharf.

mar 7

Spices, Mustard, Cnam of Tartar,CONSOLIDATED

European A North American Railway
Aleppo, 
Bothnia, 
Cuba, 
Kedar, 
Morocco, 
Russia, 
Scythia. 
Trinidad

TWO TRIPS_A WEEK !
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

Steamer ‘ ‘SCUD,”

FOB DIG BY AND ANNAPOLIS!

I COFFEE, &c.

Dfi.1L,Bits supplied at moderate rate? 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

WINTER ARRANGER 6NTS,
/XN and after MONDAY, 10tb 'November, 
M trains will, until further n< tice, run as

SSSS&ra
Î. Bnflwiy, due in Bangor 6.15 p. mi ..Express leaves Bangor 7.4o a. m„ for St. John 
and Intermediate Stations,- connecting with trains 
Of N. B. and C„ and Fredericton Railway, dpe in

‘Xocommodiition for Fredericton and Freight
**Awimmodatilnie^v™" Fredericton 8J6 a. m., 
andExprees 3 ,. m.. for St. yoLBODj
M. H. ANGELL, . A^t. Supt.

BOV 6

Victoria Dining Rooms.
SHEMOGTTES.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized t, order.

ap 8

XV.

p
A LOKDLY.TvdOLAF"v«

Ci TE AMER “SCUD” 
* k O will; until further no-

rwlfe&ia
ATURDAY, for Digbt and Annapolis, (return
ing same days.) ^

^Change of Fare—Winter Rates.
On and after December .1st, 1873, until further 

notice, the rates for Through Tickets, per Steam
er and Railway, will be as follows ;

St. John to Halifax..... ... ............... 85.00-
do Windsor....................  4.00
do Kentville.....................  3^5

Intermediate Railway Stations in proportion. 
No increase on former Rates to Pigby and An- 

napolis%

English Electro-Plate !rflHE attention of the public is called to the 
JL fine lot of

Sh.em.ogfue Oysters !
Just received by the Subscriber.

For sale by the gallon, quart, or dozen, and 
served up in the best style.

The public are requested 
themselves.

feb !4

XVI.
For here half a dozen machines were engaged 

In stitching of differentsorts, ‘
Which they did so Complete, and with

He acknowledge^! the truth of reporta.

XVII.
lightness of running, in stillness and i 

In construction so simple, yet strong.
Sure none but the .‘‘New Family Singer

Though he’d searched through the infinite 
throng.

Wm. Cunard, 28 Pall Mall, London ;
D. k C. Macivrr, 8 Water Street. Liverpool ; 
Burns k Macivrr, 12 Place de la Bourse, Pans : 
Charles G. Franklin, Bowling Green, New 

York ;
Hall & Haninoton, Prine e

John, Agent for New Brunswick.
March 4,1874. ________

so little ECEIVED per Polynesian—An assortment

Table, Desert and Tea Spoons,
. Street, St.

to call and try for

C. 6PARRO 
No. 8 Germain street.

St. AND

Pork and Hops. Read This!DINNER AND DESERT PORKS,
Heavily Plated on-first quality Nickel Silver.Beans, Teas, Oranges, Lemons, 

Raisins, Cheese, Hams, &c.
Norton, King’s County, Dec. 14, ’63. 

TV/TRS. LESTER—Dear Madam, I have been 
_LvJL troubled for the last fifteen years with 
Biliousness, and have tried many of the different 
kinds of medicines recommended for the eure^of 
the above complaint, but received no material 
benefit until I commenced üsing'your DINNER 
PILLS, (now about eight months since.) I con
tinued their use according to directions for about 
three months, and.must say that I have enjoyed 
better health since taking the Pills than I have 
for the last fifteen vears, and would recommend ^ 
them, with all confidence, to any person similarly 
troubled. _ _ „

Also, an assortment of NICKEL SILVER 
GOODS, un plated—very white and well finished.

Prices low.

jan 15

O K T*BL6. MESS PORK; ’£ O JL> 10 boxes Fresh Pressed HOPS. 
Just received by Ê- XVIIL

Then the stitch was so neat, so elastic, so strong 
That ho vainly endeavored to break it,

And so many advantages in it conjoined 
That he quickly decided to take it.

J. D. LAWLOR.
Manufacturer of the New Singer Family, 

feb 25 40 king street:

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf. PAGE BROTHERS,

1 King street.St. John to Digby..... ...............
do Annapolis.........

SMALL &HATH4W<£*_

...$130feb 10
. 2.00

161 fjnion Street.Stock in Bond—Fall 73. LOGAN & LINDSAY
mar 12 up

XTOGSHËADS MARTEL PALE rpHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
JL customers ana the public generally for past 
favors, hopes for a continuation of then* liberal 
support, at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), wm 
he has always on hand a choice supply of all 
kinds of

Arc receiving this day :

284 Q-F-CjlESTS Fino^New Season’s

Foochow for this market;
50 boxes Messina Oranges;
40 cases Valencia Oranges;
20 boxes Lemons;
55 bbls. White Beans; ____

1 case NORWICH EGG POWDER;
100 boxes New Layer Raisins;_____

1 case Brier Root and Fancy PIPES;
2U boxes Cheap 12’s TOBACCO;
25 bbla. Granulated Sugars:
20 bbls. Sussex (Graham’s) Cheese;

1 cask Graham’s Bacon and Hams;
. 15 bbls. Hessin’s Oyster Biscuit.

From Saturday’s Second Edition. I am. Madam,
Yours, Very thankfully,

Henry Haney.KvfBi.;:.

NCHORUNt^XX MRS. GEORGE WATERBURY’S

Celebrated Dinner Pills,
A SURE REMEDY FOR

Indigestion and all Billons Complaints.
For sale at all Drug Stores.

Bo ,=d
200

Groceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

PORK, FISH, &c.

A large quantity of

AMERICAN OIL.

A HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Fredericton, March 18.

15qr-caeka/ Itewltt’s .
80 quarters and octaves Burgundy Port :
10 “ three-aiauiood Sherry! , _
10 *" Oporto, T, G. Sandiman A Son a Port;
7 “ London Dock Port ;

25qr-OMka Jas.Stewart A Go’s. Paialey Whia-

mJT
100 green oasee Holland’s Geneva,

8 qr-caaks do. do.
6 nhds. do. do.

Atlantic Service.
Mr. Gough moved a resolution for 

papers relating to sums paid on bye 
road accounts in Victoria and Mada- 
waska. He said he desired to know to 
whom these moneys were directly paid 
in the first Instance.

$800 were granted for the Deaf and. 
Dumb Asylum, Halifax; and $650 for 
the Deaf and Dumb School, St. John.

In reply to Mr. Wedderburn the Secre
tary said the grant to the Halifax School 
was sought by the Secretary of that in
stitution to be increased, as eleven New 
Brunswick pupils arc in it at the present 
time, but it is not increased and is given 
this year with the understanding that it 
vylil, in view of the establishment of the 
St. John School, probably be withdrawn 

ere long.
Mr. Beckwith explained that the grant 

is simply one from year to year, depend
ing on the number of non-paying New 
Brunswickers at the Halifax school.

Mr. Maher enquired as to what the 
terms are oïLÿvhich the grant to the latter 
institution is gl*#n. He thought there 
were no more" deserving institutions, and 
hoped next year both grants and more 
would go to the St- John school.

Mr. Hanington wanted-to know If the 
to be a boarding school.

feb 21

I
" !

BOYS’ CLOTHING !The Best Route

FOR EMIGRANTSj

TO NEW BRUNSWICK. I
67 King Street.mar 10office. .

The Secretary said there would be one 
delegation to Ottawa,[as foreshadowed in 

the speech.
The unforeseen expenses item was vot

ed, and progress was reported.
Mr. Landry presented the petition of 

Ljrang Burk and others in favor of an 
additional polling place In Dorchester.

Mr. Wedderburn introduced' a bill to 
abolish-the Legislative Council.

In reply to Mr. Gillespie the Surveyor 
General said that 20,000 acres of land in 
Northumberland had been surveyed for 
the department, and he did not know that 
any of it had yet been granted to any 
one. The land Is not for the Riviere du 
Loup Railway Company.

Concert Postponed.
The Germain street Baptist; Sunday 

School Concert, which was to have been 
held in the Y. M. C. A. hall tills evening, 
is postponed till Friday evening the 

20th.

Lade’s Scotch Malt INStoves. Stoves. Strict attention given to Oats, Corn and 
Feed, at lowest market rates.

do. do. ; 
1 Houtman k 
J Co’s.

do. Tweed Suite,

Blue Serge Suite,

. Velveteen Suits,

Cloth Suits.

IJAMES DUNLOP.Regular and Direct Steam Communica
tion between Glasgow, Liverpool and 

London, and St. John. N. B., 
via Halifax.

Special parties in fie country can have 
their goods sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and have prompt 
returns, 

nov 12 til may

filHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 
A- and best assortments of

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOB CASH I

25 qr-otik^-KEY GENEVA, daily expected.

150 case. Danville's Old Belfast Whisker ;
190 barrels and cases Porter and Ale. Bars s, 

Guiness's, Blood, Wolfe & Cos.. Ind, 
Coope A Co’s, aitd Hibber’s, pts. and qu.

15 qr-caaks GINGER WINE, Scotch ;
450 eases (pints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 

Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin, Ginger Brandy, 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc.

20 M 8. Davis k do’s. Celebrated Emerald’s k

ANCHOR LINE OF

Trans-Atlantic Steam Packet Ships;
Alexandra,
Assyria,
Anglia.
Australia,
Alsatla,
Bolivia,
Caledonia,
California,
Castalia.
Columbia*
The following first-class full noweredSteamships 

will be despatched for St. John, N. B., via Hali
fax, (unless prevented by unforeseen circum
stances) as follows :—

J. D»

PHYSICIANS & FAMILIES.
Scotia,
Shamrock,
Sidonian,
Trinacria,
Trojan.
Tynan,
Utopia,
Valotta,
Venezia,
Victoria.

Dorian,
Elysia,
Ethiopia,
Kuropa,
India,
Iowa,
Italia,
Napoli,
S&

HELTON OVERCOATS,
M. H. Dispensary.

f Call’and sce;J^_______ ^Domestic Tobacco, 8’a and 12’s :
100 hf-ehests London Congou Tea. from 27 to 33e.; 
40 cases Keweey’s Old Jamaica Rum ;
3 casks Bourbon Whiskey PATT0N,

14 Dock street.

All Sizes, to fit Boys from'4lo 15 years.La filHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, 
JL would inform the public that he gives 
special attention to the dispensing of Physicians’ 
and Family Prescriptions, uis stock being sup
plied with latest and most approved ROOTS, 
POWDERS. SOLID and FLUID EXTRACTS. 
TINCTURES. ELIXIRS, SYRUPS, etc.,, all of 
which arc prepared by competent and rèliable 
Chemists.

Prices as moderate as circumstances will 
permit.

A JOHN ALLEN’S 
Cor. Canterbury and Church streets, 

riov 26 d w ly WETM0RE BROS.,Grand Lake Coal.
A LL who want that Superior Coal, for Smiths’

USC’CanK<ititat GIBBON’S
sb 18 General Agency Office.

To Connoisseurs.

feb5 I .
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !
67 Kino Street’mar 5“INDIA.” '

FRO» LIVERPOOL.
Wednesday, 18th March

" OLYMPIA.”
...... i.........Saturday, 28th March.
“ DORIAN."

THOMSON'S AUGERSPROM GLASGOW. 
Saturdayl 14th March. R. D. McARTHUR,

M. II., No. 4G Charlotte Street, 
_____________Op. King square.HARNESS From London.

Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Hamas : 
less for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
>r driving, of every description.

COLLARS,

Horse Blankets, Circtngles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

rtl 13 CharUtie Street,
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

The Dolly Varden WasherFROM LIVERPOOL
Wednesday, April 1.

To be followed by regular monthly sailings 
dujring the remainder of tho season.

FREIGHT,
Fine Goods 50 shillings and 10 percent, primoge, 

or upon as favorable terms as by any other Trans- 
Atlantic Steamship Line. Coarse Goods and dead 
weight as per agreement.

FARE.
Cabin Passage........................
Intermediate do..................
Steerage do........

Parties desirous of bringing: out their friends 
should make immediate application to the sub
scribers, who will grant Certificates of lassage 
from any place in England, Ireland or Scotland, 
to St. John, N. B., which are #ood for 12 months.

Drafts issued, payable on presentation, in sums 
from £1 upward.

No Bill of Lading will be signed fora less sum 
than half a guinea. Apply to
Henderson Bros......................  Glasgow
Henderson Bros..............................  London
Henderson Bros................................Liverpool
Henderson Bros.......................... Londonderry
Thos. A. S. DeWolf k Son........................Halifax

Or to

jan 14

FROM GLASGOW.
Saturday, 28th Marc*. Just received via Halifax:rjillE Subscriber wouldjnvito^the attention of 

Bis carefully selected and varied Stock of

FINE GOODS

L? TILL stands the test when others fail. All 
O who want a WASHING MACHINE, and 
no hum tug», wilt please call and see the D. V. 
W.ij-hin* Machine. Patent HAND THRESH-1 
£hS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu- 
factored, and for laie by^ w DRESSAIT, 

Paradise Row, Portland.

a CASES
» A Fine Trout.

Mr. McAndrews has on exhibition at 
his shop, corner of Princess and Germain 
streets, a beautiful trout, caught yester
day in Peters’s Lake. The fish weighs 
a li tile over, four pounds. Its shape is 
as near to an angler’s idea of perfection 
as possible.

He thought it would be better to have 
one good school at Halifax, partly aided 
by New Brunswick, than inferior schools 
in each place.

The Secretary said the St. John 
school would be a boarding school.

Mr. Hanington thought it might be well 
to establish a day school at St. John, but 
also to assist the Halifax school. He re
ferred to the efficiency of the latter, as 
witnessed by himself, and- feared the 

! withdrawal of the grant would not be

Thomson’s Long Screw Augers,Just received direct from Paris, consisting ot 
Real Russia Leather Portemonaies, Cigar cases, 
Match Safes, Envelope Guards, Stamp Casclcts, 
Purses, Photograph Holders. Genuine Tortoise 
Shell Cigur, Cigarette, Match and Card Cases 
Dressing Combs, Solid Ivory Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Nail Cleaners and Cigar Cases, Extra 
Fine Pearl Card Cases, Papor Cutters and Naif 
Cleaners, Pig Skin and Steel Cig ir Cases, Tobac
co Pouches and Stands, Wax Matches, Vestas, 
Tapers and Lighters in endless variety.

Call and sea them. Jar sale Jk .
Ptiarroatiist. 24 King street.

oot 14 NJB.—WmxoKas Repaired. 
Portland. June 19...............18 Guinean

- jj Assorted, V, to 1)4 inch.

T. McAVITX A SONS,

jane 19
Screws, Tin, Spelter,

SHEET LEAD,

Wes ton’*4 Patent Blocks.

Undertaking
£N¥all SViB^nchfe8thexratedfb^ **** fcb3 if and 9 Water street'
land COOPER BROSOrders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at bis rhop, 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
noticed

N. W. BRENNAN.
June 19

Portland Polios Court.
There was no business before the 

Court this morning. Several cases of 
assault and battery arc on the slate, and 
will come off in due time. The Civil 
Court was in session, with twenty-nine 
cases on the docket. "Nearly all were 
settled without coming to trial. Those 
that came to trial were undefended, with 
one exception.

•>

Just received via Hriifax :

ASES Nettlefold’s W60D SCREWS 
1 case Scotch Gauge-Glasses ;

fob 25
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OIPS Square.2 C

491 PATENT POWER LOOMS,bundles SPIKE 
20 cwt. Ingot Tin ;
5 cwt. Strip do.;

20 cwt. SPELTER:
1 case9 Sol Gsu atai n in g ROPE BLOCKS. 

For sale by

Portland., June 19.I

78 KING STREET. To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.good policy.

Mr. Wedderburn said one of the prin
cipal reasons for the establishment of the 
St. John school was in order to secure 
home instruction. Out of 875 mutes in 
this Province only elcVen arc at the Hali
fax school. It was very desirable to 
have both schools, biit, as between the 
two, he would favor the St. John school.

Mr. Landry thought the Government 
should consider the propriety of with
drawing the grant from the Halifax and 
giving greater facilities to the St. John 
School, which should be made as efficient 

as possible.
The Secretary said four of the New 

Brunswick pupils at the Halifax Institu
tion belong to Westmoreland: There 
are sixty-five mutes in St. John County, 
twenty-six of whom attend the St. John 
school. No doubt the prcrjrnt discussion

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth street, 

St. Jchn. N. B.
LATEST HAT OUT,

The Fulton à Monarch.W. W. JORDAN MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yarn Polishers, dec.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
7 and 9 Water street. Do.

FLOUR!WW13

American Cut Nails ! Is showing a choice lot of vvt orr.r.r naos.oot 17Mr. J. W. McGowan is announced as a 
candidate for Prince Ward, In opposition 

to Co«n. Martin.
Mr, F. J. Doherty is a candidate for the 

Portland Town Council from No. 8 Ward. 
No.<>ne who heard Mr. Doherty’s great 
speech at the Burpee-called-to-givc-an- 
accouut meeting could help voting for 

Mm.

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,j GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,

FAJSTCY'

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

PRINTS,^"OW LAÿDINGjwd tri^tore-^OOO bbls, of

rriEA ROSE, A LBION, QPINKS EX., 
JL Marshalls A, j\. Port Hope, O Snowflake, 
Warcups, Opal, Victoria,
Stmnyside, Oneida, White Frost,
White Pigeon. Bui mo nil. Bridal Roee, 
HowlandsC.Ex.Rosebarik, Model M,
Marshalls Ex. Bakers Choice, Woodhouse, 
Brussels, St. John City, Wolverton.

800 Btotols. OATMEAL.

*sep 10 d u tf England.

. New Mola^es.Landing ex Little Annie :

Fancy & Mourning Patterns.
A Consignment of*

Landing cx W. A. Gibson, from Cienfucgos:

344 PuuBNâol Mgs” ^
, v- gbo. & deforest,
feb 21 li South Wharf.

also:

IV AILS ! DRESS TWEEDS,i
A Case from Milkieh.

John tdnton and John Haney are neigh
boring farmers in Mllkish.- They hnvçij «q «« 
always lived in peace and qdfetuess n^til 
lately, but affairs have chained. It used 

to be customary for one John to lend the

At Wholesale prices to clear.These NAILS are considered superior to Do- 
minion Nails, and are for sal eaalow^ the low oat.

63 and 65 Water street.

U "I pRwted by

Q-BO. W. DAT.
B®ok, Card end Job irnarer

Char Lott g STax*T.

¥For »ale by mar 16I ST. JOHN, IX. Umix 16 HALL & FAIRWEATHER. Popping Corn.
2 BBLdec3ÎPinS ^E-MnS TON

jan 14
2HIP STORES.—-HflUbute, Fine and Nape.1 

MASTERS * PATTERN
50 n0ZMABSRT°F°pMSS* PATTERSON ^ 8 
’f.H ^ MASTERS A .PATTERSON. f Q juu39
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